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R. A. BURR, Eastport spent quite peacefully, the convicted soever come.h to Me shall in no wise be yond the twitching of the man’s hands, 
man apparently finding much strength cast out,” and after this had been done The drop was about nine feet and a half,

Has a full line of Musical Instruments, in the presence of Rev. В. H. Thomas, repeated the whosoever several times, the executed man’s feet being nearly “A little lime juice is a glass of cool
Agent for Edison Phonograph and of Dorehester. Mrs. I. B. Steeves was saying “that means^even me.” The last three feet above the floor on which the water, about half hour before breakfast,’

with the prisoner until one o'clock this words of the prisoner were spoken to doctors and other officials stood. The said James R. Gordon, of Chicago, at the
morning and his parting with her was Rev. Mr. Thomas as he wept upon his execution, a painful sight, was witnessed Hotel Duncan, “will cure the most 82 Water Street, Eastuort
a most affectionate and pathetic one. neck. "Tell Sheriff Lynds, Mrs. Steeves by the group of grim faced men. It was obstinant case of indigestion. After one ’
“Good bye, mother," were the prisoners and my other friends that I am trusting well conducted, being free from the has taken the lime juice for about six or
last words to her as they kissed in a last in Jesus and will not disappoint them, least thing that might mar the solemnity eight mornings an improvement mani-

Ap TUrtC ЛЛІ І |R|C farewell. Mrs. Steeves was overcome but will be brave and courageous to the of the occasion. The apparatus, although fests itself. It is gradual, slow but sure. „
UT I nUWa UULLIliO with emotion at the trying ordeaLthrough end,” he said. During Thursday even- hastily erected Thursday, worked well, English sailors are forced to take a certain 11 an> an unwise praent works hard,

which she had to pass. Several times ing the condemned man made no refer- their being not the least delay or bungle, quantity of limejuicetwiceaweek. You ЗП< nes sPanng }, a 1 is life for the
following her departure the prisoner ence to his guilt and so far as is known Interment took place on the hill above never heard of one of them suffering Р^ГЛ°8Є ° e£'yln£ e“oug to give liis
broke down and wept bitterly on Mr. left no statement or confession. the goal, the grave having been prepared fr°m anything like indigestion. The C ІЄП* S. in t e wor , as it is
Thomas’s shoulder. latter he recovered At twenty minutes past seven the pro- on Thursday afternoon, juice of the lime kills all poisonous adds . ,Є, І*!1® a, ^ °un*> a^oat w't'1
much of his composure and found com- cession to the gallows started, Radcliffe A number of Collin’s friends were that collect in one’s stomach during the ™one7 le,t “,m °y his relatives, is like
fort in reading favorite passages of Scrip- leading the way. He was followed im- present, and Were much impressed with niKht and keeps the lining clean and ' a bladder under the arms of one who
ture and familiar hymns with the attend- mediately by the prisoner, who was as- the service as conducted bv Rev. Mr. healthy. I was in the West Indies от Г*'Ш'* swim ; ten chances to ene he will
ing clergyman. Shortly after three siste(i by the Rev. Mr. Thomas. The Thomas, with Rev. Wm. Lawson, of time and the people over there use lime ‘?°аЄ. ,? , . aml to the bottom.

Final Scenes ill tile Last Act of o’clock Collins fell asleep and slept for prisoner walked calmly and steadily and Hillsl^oro, assisting. juice for almost every ailment. To them l cac" “j™ to swnn and lie will not need
the New Ireland Tragedy—No nearly three heure, Rev. Mr. Thomas re- made no movement after reaching the Following the execution vour reore it is the greatest medicine known. They ‘ , !,ia,lder- G,ve >oar chüd a good
Hitch in BadeHfTs Plans. 1 ‘S’, dnfing th^C- A ***"■ Deputy Sheriff Simpson of aentative visited the homt of Sheriff use it exclusively for terrible fevers, giv tiTwhote

light breakfast consisting ef fried eggs Amherst, wee alee in the proeeeaion ipd, J,,hde with the purnoae of eeeinir Mrs httle oi jt № luke'"“™ water to the ^ cultivated. and his whole

SsBeteRTM щггууиввг: r;:rs^tr::k: - - — — — --є.
McAuley this morning at 7.25 o’clock. ht,m- Thf fin’1 ser'ices in the cell were he ascended the steps. Radcliffe adjust- overcome with emotion that she conld “
Five minutes before lilie time Sheriff «^conducted, and ‘"them thepnsoner ed the black cap to Collins' head, strap- not see anyone, and sent word that she '£ Empire Liniment Co Ltd
Lynds summoned Hsngm.n Raddiffo to ***** strength for the ^ bi. lege together, and placed .the bad вШятеиі ^bafver. In a sub- | ЕШР1ГЄ ^ todg^wn. N S.

the cell, and the procession to the gal- ” r f °* rope around his neck. The Lord’s pray- sequent conversation with Rev. В. H. Ж 1 have need yonr liniment for
tows immediately followed. Collins Scnptttre 121st Psalm and this be *•' was then repeated by Rev. Mr. Thomas Thomas, he stated that although the $ sprained wrist and lumbago, and
walked steadily to the platform and did several times The /amiliar 23rd and the lever allowing'the death trap to prisoner, as far as known, had made no f SfflgüflSfgg riSu% '

nbt utter a wprd after leaving his .cell. Psalm was also read and discussed. Fav- fall was palled by the hangman at exact- confession, he beUeved that Collins died | in r“ om™ing П. P NOTICE
The execution was witnessed by about °nte hymns were also read ovpr. among ly 7.25 o’clock.., with, a sincere trust in Christ as his f E. O. MacNeill , . _

a dozen persons. Including officials, J***1 и How Firm a Poen^tion. The body wm allowed to hang for SaxjLr, *pd that hia recent thoroughly § 1L,GfïMiK“ït"*e. , Poetmaater ; Cohntv^Wei?1^^?8»^ 
clergymen, pressmen and one or two ^д Jef 1 *”* »=ven minuteib as violent beatings of the dnB^Stude,'with his sweet giro/ I Шу і'C\?‘ ■> men’s^Union, will
others, and was conddcted in daylight at ЙЙ had- thoroughly convmeed I -, Monday, Dscembm

the request of the pruoner. lows was formed the prisoner requested dislocated by the drop: As the trap him that he had died with the Christiania t ' ’ P T A BELYBA
, The" last hours of the prisoner were Mr. Thomas to read the passage, “Who- dropped no movement was noticeable be- hope. -■ . ifYf ССССССССОСДіССССССССіСт " President

Use Ume Juice. For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

THE EXECUTION Self Dependence.

Condemned Man Cool and Nervy 

to the Last Marnent

NO CONFESSION WAS MADE

wealth of the Indies. You hare given 
hitn a start which no misfortune can 
deprive him of. The earlier you teach him 
to depend upon his own resources and the 
blessings of God, the better.
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A Great OpportunityWO.utiUbf—. HENWr CARMICHACU PH. O.
ASSAY**. ANALYTICAL ANO CONSULTING CHEMIST.

Report of Extatnafto. of CW

X
S

Many people would invest in mining stocks if they fcould but feel that they were buying actual mineral ground, and stood a fair chance of ultimately
sharing in the prosperity of the interests owning such properties, and they do well to hesitate. But when they have a great and unusual opportunity like the 
present one— a chance which conies but once in a life time, they should make the most of it.

Following із my

The Arizona and Eastern Copper Co.
is capitalized at only $250,000.00, perhaps one-tenth of the actual value of its property NOW. The company has a clear and perfect title to eight claims 

covering one hundred and Biirtyacres of the best mineral land in Riverside mining district, Pinal County, Arizona. The company has no debts liens or 
bonds and only^deeds to seUSO.OOO shares of stock at half price, to insure immediate sale, to pm it on a good working and dividend-paying basis. These

50 CENTS PER SHARE — par value one dollarN.
Si*" ч - -

Um4 U
Respectfully submitted, p. q .

. ' * ■ , . The stock should go to par within a year,1and may pay big dividends within a short time. Look at the above report of a prominent essayist.
asmple shows valves of $126.00 per ton, ($8.00 is paying ore) and as this property can produce ore at $6.00 to $8.00 per ’on, 1
you see the profit is enormous. The brown, or poorest surface sample, goes $66.00, paying ore in itself. If you doubt this 
analysis, write Mr. Henry Carmichal, Boston, (see assay herewith) and he will confirm this report.

£5

The green

payment plan that will interest you. Write for booklet and full particulars.

We will not bore yon, we will tell you who we are and where you can find ns and Jnst how we are pro
gressing. In event of your purchasing even a small amount of stock von will be notified each month 
just what progress we are making and what our troubles are, if any.

Take some of the money you have saved and put it where it has a chance to earn good dividends. Write

The officers and directors of this Company are men well known to most of the readers of this paper, and thorough in
vestigation of the Company, as well as its titles, plans, etc., is cordially invited.

$50 Buys 100 Shares Arizona and Eastern Copper Company
43 Tremont Street, Boston Mass.and you are taking less chances than if you were building a weir or sardine factory or running a newspaper. You will not be 

able to buy this stock at half price long, you should act at once if you would profit by this information. We have an easy

were, and waits patiently for harvest time, taking such risks as are common to all such en- 
er prises.
л.,-,,80"16 peopl,e aP?,ak o{ ttdnin.4. *nd particularly the acquisition of mining shares, as riskv. 
Will someone kindly specify just what undertaking in this uncertain world is not a risk If 

taking clmnces’’is gambling then we are all gamblers — even the man who builds a new 
house, for it may burn down. Your grocer who buys flour at $5.00 and sells it for $6 00 
makes a profit, if unforeseen circumstances force it below $5.00 hfc loses, is he a gambler’ " So 
is your friend who trades horses, for he doesn’t know what he is getting. The man'who-
builds a new fishing boat or weir gambles on the season. If it is a good one he makes his 
money —if a failure he is apt to go “broke." Every investment is a gamble in one sense 
buf is that any reason why we should not attempt to make our money earn dividends’

Conservatism is in many ways a virtue, but when conservatism conflicts with the spirit of 
growth and progress, one is better without it. Better wear out than rust out. Better die in 
harness than waiting with folded hands for your ship to come in. How can it return to you 
■with gold nnless yon load it first with an outgoing cargo?

We want you to read
every word of this story. It won’t take von long and you will feel well repaid when yon have 
done so.

Copper is today receiving more attention than any other metal, even gold. Copper is the 
mainspring of industrialism, the metal most clamored for by manufacturers everywhere. The 
demand far exceeds the supply, and what is more, the most sanguine confess they cannot see 
when the mines will catch up. »

This wonderful demand is what makes copper high. Don’t look at the flunctions of 
certain defunct copper stocks — look at the price of raw copper (present market price 13c). 
Think of it —a few years ago copper went begging at half that price.

Thert is money in copper. Money for the engineer, money for the miner, but more 
money for the man who has funds to help develop ore-bearing properties. He is the 
man who get» the big slice. He commande the situation because be holds in his hand the one 
thing essential to all such work. The lion’s share is due him, for he sows his seed, ss it

X
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Don’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety
In town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
hard to beat in quality and price.

Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 

A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

I

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOESі

fJ. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.*
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Henry. I. Taylor, firandma’s' Courting DOCTOBS USING a Trout story.
' PATENT MEDICINES •fZZZ'Ztt'ZZZ

little off the common run. We were 
camfrinjf in the north; Says a man of the 

road, and one evening after our sapper 
of black bass and bacon we lay under the 
pine trees smoking and telling fish stories 
in which it was al ways the “bigger bass” 
that got away. The guide listened with 
the gravity of a man who knew all about 
fish stories, and finally he knocked the 
ashes from his pipe and told us a fish I 
story. “Once long ago.1 ’ he said, “there 
was a terrible big trout up in Smith’s 
pool."Every fellow who fished in the 
pool had hooked him one time or other, 
but he always got away, bit off the snood 
or something. I tried to catch him my-1 

self a dozen times. One day I was sitting » 
by the pool, when splash, a young robin 
fluttered out of a nest on a limb above 
the {pool into the water below. In a 
minute' there was a rush, a gleam of yel
low, and the old trout had thrown him
self .clean out of -the water, and l ad 
swallowed the robin whole. What did I 
do? Well, I climbed that tree in short 
order. ,. Got another one of those 'Young і '

■4 ft ■y

2 in 1 at D, Bassen’s4 Days.INiysiciiui and Surgeon,

O lice and Residence, PARKS BviLDING, 
éf: GEORGE, N. B.

}“Then he really did consent at last ?” 
said Emmeline. .

1The Honest Physician Is Anxious to 
Cun and Vses the Best Avail

able Remedies.

Our advice to the people for the Fall season is :
1

“Yes,” replied grandma, 
really wasn't anything else for him to 
do, I said : ‘Dear father, Mr. Hackedey 
inspires me w-ith sentiments of the most 

j profound respect ; I esteem him most 
I highly, but I do not love him, and it 
grieves me to the heart that you should 
consider me uudntiful. On the other 

4 ^ ^ ff f r~ f.'fiaflidbÀf f.iop ÿ)»bi'lrn>e I<f marrt^.VMMiUm- 

\\ iy be n St. George the third week of I must, as your daughter, obey you, but 
every month

Keep Your feet dry and“There warmC.iC. Alexander,
M. I)., C. M., McGill.

money that you always pay for one. BEST QUALITY. Щ

The discussion of the bill now before 
the Dominion Parliament for the re
gulation of the manufacture and sale 
of î>atent or nroprietary medicines is

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

|
Russell House, totie of the utmost Importance, and is 

receiving a great deal of attention, not 
only by the proprietary medicine manu
facturers, but ail so bv the- retail and 
wholesale druggists. Every manufac
turer of reliable and high class re
medies welcomes the bill as a step in

DR.i; ; E.
I, COME AND GET TWO IN, ONE 5 '

\J
I-s)iall be most unhappy, believe me. ”

“Were you joking, grandma?” asked ty° right direction. The discussion has
brought out the fact that the

. і Л J I

D. BASSEN St. George, N. B.u

J. D„ P. Lewin, best
physicians in Canada and on the con
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy- 
chine in cases of the most difficult 
character.
very serious throat- and lung trouble 
the patient -had been using Psychine. 
Two leading United States specialists 
were consulted, . 
eminent Canadian

Vivien. л
v Graftdma looked at her rather severely. 

Why- -should you ask that question ? ’ ’і ,AW ОБВІСЕ, In a recent instance of ;■ . y:

•• / " -

CiUi<rlw г eriuîuiont Building-, she inquired.
ЩЩ.Emmeline gave hef-sister a surreptit- 

j ious -pincH. I thought that perhaps
eb’tir^ally tn êarnest,” explain-

nSc. John, N. B.
in addition to two 

physicians. Upon 
learning what the patient was using, a 
«yPPle.of Psychine was taken and 
analysed, with the result that the 
physicians advised Its continuance. 
They prescribed no other mèdidne but 
Psychine, with the result that the pa
tient has fully

I, - щррщзц»

^ Ді1тшвш

! you wer 
і ed Vivien, v,

‘ Tiyleed I whs, ” said grandma smooth-

bong Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office Uil. •;t Ї

і ing her skirt. “Very much in earnest.
I could not, even to please my dearest
father, contract a matrimonial alliance

|with' a -gentleman 40 years my senior.
William-contrived to send me a billet ur-
giug- a clandestine meeting, but that, of

course, I denied him.”
“Why?” asked Vivien.

MANAGER -1
і “1 atft surprised that you should ask

NeW Williams Sewing ,д^ fÿat: question, my dear,” said grand-

Machine Co m9iijî ‘‘Why’ such a meeting would have

МасМмея sold and delivered o»| '‘Stl> ^ do not belieTÇ that “У father
і would li&ve abated his determination had

easy terms

.recovered and _ _ 
splendid walking and talking adver
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stand 
up before the keenest 
criticism and analysis, 
up of the system and

Is a
1ST. VIA racs ;M I uus,

robins, baited my hook with it, and threw
professional it in just as lightly as I couftl. In amin- 

As a builder . ,
_ restoring all ute there was another rush, another

equal, an™ the°best ^nd ^most^earnest | glea™ of 5’«n°w, and again the old trout

theSigenof 26Cmy1Z1ungsS Jere in jumPed clear of the water as he swallow- 

terrible state. I had la grippe the 
year before ; it settled on my lungs 
and I kept steadily growing worse 
till I got down so low I was in bed 
for six weeks.

Bah i< ihtrh at Law, 
St. Stephen; >r. n. i-

j
7\John A., Lunt ed the robin, and in a minute I had him 

hooked. It was luckyJ[I wasn’t fishing 
wth^miy^jjf^his^new-ffingledrigging
these boys use, and that I wasn’t bother
ed with a reel to looi after,

I had a consultation 
of doctors, and they said they could 
oo nothing more for me. Then I start
ed to use Psychine. I took the medicine 
for more than a year. It certainly did 
wonders for me. I am now -as strong 

■ 33 I was before my sickness.
“MRS. H. HOPE,

ife-jS
or I would 

have lost him store. As it was it took me 
a devil of a time to get him ouj. Good 
to eat ? Great Scott ! We didn’t try to 
eat him. He was so full of hooks we 
sold hint for old iron,'you know.” That

Г ’ I

"Morpeth, Ont.”
-, .. ,.. Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is the

! lt-not been for the intervention of Mr. greatest of tonics building up the »y*.
_ ^ Hackeriey himself, who, with a. chivalry
Eastern St’mshio Co and kinijn-ss that was farbtyo,,d °ur ex- ■&- ïsst

’ . ! pectations, resigned hie pretensions and «yaâsm. At èM ArftüMA №в and И,
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION, actually pleaded William’s cause.” g^' «^^Ltmited, 179 King

‘ ‘Hoi* perfectly sweet and lovely of '* ■ » II the horse or cow refuses to:drink
him !” exclaimed Emmeline. ma directed. “There," she said, open- when led to the trough, h may be that

“Wasn’t lie just • noble ! ” said Vivien... 'ng one °f life faded red square cases, the troggh has become foul.
‘ ’After^ ou had turned him down to do “That «-as taken a month after our wed- Don't think that anyone cah strain ont 

that, tinuidmay-yoa won't mind if Ixwk <ü»g. I wore that dress to a ball the dift; nobody e#ef did that. We must
vml you^'Tut did you call hum Wil- ereilng of the day that I heard Mr.'Lirt-* keep it out or it never will be out.

coin make a speech in favor of Mr. Fre
mont. Your grandfather was very m-, 
dignaut at some of the arguments Mr.

Kennedy’s Hilel, St, Andrew's, N. B.
t

ended our fish stories for that night.

Farmlete.
To En|oy Good Health, DRINK

t

OLD HOMESTEAD
SINGER BEER.

Coast-Wise Servies.
Steamers leave St. John at, 8.00 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for atŸ.OO p; m. for Boston,

RETURNING; Ccast-Wise Ser\-ice.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays @nd 
Eridays, Portland same daj s at 5,30 p. 
m., for Eestportv Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE____
Commencing July 1st, the. uew Em

press Turbine Steamship Y ALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except liye stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

a. m.

:

you,
liam—when you were together, you 
ktto^

. "Ceftbfnly not,” replied Grandma. 
“ftpt before we were formally affiianced, 
at least, I called him Mr Tompwin.”

AND USEnew VALENTINE'S' See that the mangars are kept sweet 
and clean, Sour and mouldy grain'will 
quickly get a horse ‘off his feed” and a 
lack of nervous energy soon follows. 

IjKeep the calves growing, If stunted 
the first,)-ear there is a loss that*fnever 
œnjbe ,regained. ' Any Smimal that$is 

worth.raising is worth raising well. WBk 

Graded eggs sell for enough more to 
P3? ior grading. . Browns and whites 
separate ; large and small also ; likewise 
clean and soiled.

If {potatoes intended for seed are plac-
e.d_in_ pits and properly covered, they
will" comej out in the spring witliout'a 
■■-г—я*uni .....
sprout and as firm as when placed in the
pits. This conditidn' certainly indicates] • 
that7o vitality hasT^r^r“i"e‘4-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
" - < 4 -yt - : h ' ,YL Lincoln advanced. At ttitot time he was 

a strong Buchanan man himself, and-.-” 
‘‘Just see that crinoline !” interrupted 

Vivien. “Oh, if they ever do bring 
them back I’ll die ! Why did you 
tliat funny looking thing across your 
forehead, grandma?” .Y

‘'The fillet? Those were worn then. 
I think, Vivien, that if your hair—”

“I think they are awfully becoming,”

"What
color is that dress, grandma ? It's à sort 
of pink, isn’t it?”

“Salmon pink,” replied the old lady. 
“It was silk.- I'll-show it to 
day. '.'.Here’s your grandfather. We 
wère taken at the same time.

“Was his coat as blue as that?” asked 
Emmeline.

“Bluer than that,," said grandma. 
“The picture is faded."

“Alue coat and yellow trousers?” gas-

Manupactukkd by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.“How funny!” remarked Vivien, 
quite frankly.

Emmeline giggled a little, and then 
begged her grandmother to go on. “I’m 
just crazy to hear you tell me all about 
it,” she said,

“There is nothing more to relate,”

L. WORRIESwear

%are coiufuered easily if
ATTACKER BEFORE

• .1

said grandma. “When’ dear father had 
given his consent and our bethrotlial had Emmeline hastened to say.

THEY ARE

“GROWN UP”

AND BECOME
New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

- -American Express Mail Train.

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Sept. 16th, 1907,
■ trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows: ,

%taken place, we were, of course, per
mitted to see each other with comparative 
freedom. William was invited to dine

/

TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.€i

’ • ' r f \f « Л
Now in .order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your cause at 

heart, and buy your goods at

with u* every Sabbath and on any social 
occasion, such as a ball, or when my 
mother and I attended the play, he was, 
allowed the privilege of escorting us.”

Gee !” exclaimed Emmeline, unguard
edly and with fervor.

“Emmeline, you shock me,” said her

you some
t
I

Finely chopped or crushed turnips

make an excellent change of diet for
poultry during the winter. The 
■>y.n-ar-'a-g‘- 

thing is true of pumpkins. A pumpkin
cut in halves and placed before the fowls
will soon be nothing but rind. A good
way is to stick them-'on mails in the
walls of the house, as the fowls will get
desirable exercise in jumping a few
inches to reach them.

The Economy Store.
j same

thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every, 

tiling you need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORE.”

: і
Leave St. Stephen ................. 7.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John ...................... 11.00 a.m,

" 'Leave St. John .. ..
Arrive St. Stephen .............. 6.45 a.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

grandmoiher, reprovingly.
* ‘I didn’t mean anything by it and Tom Fmmelifie.

says it so often that I say it without **ut, my dear, corrected the grand
mother, “they were nankeen. He al-

'. .. 2.45 a.m-

ANDREW McGEE,Railway connections at Calais with the 
Washington County Railway; at St. Jolm 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

thinking,” said the girl. “Please don’t 
mind me. How long were you engaged, ways wore nankeen in those days. That 

waist-coat he is wearing was embroidered 
by .hand. Some of. the ,#mbroidery was
in gold threat—pure gold. It was hand
some. Now, put them back. I’m going

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.Grandma?”

.SEïStSiï' * w‘“r ' Y" ». >—.’•• -ИМ .
Tickets sold and Baggage Cliecke 

East and West Side Offices.

Trial Catairîï<4reatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the great value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers.

I "Father and mother considered that we

NOTICE %j should both have time to acquaint our- 
Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Win. j 4elyes with each other’s dispositions be- to take my nap and ISn tired of your 

Street' 1 chatter.”

“Dear, funny old tilings,” said Em
meline. Did you ever hear anything so 
ridiculous ? Can youltnagine them ?”• 

“And think of falling in love with a 
girl with hair arranged like that and in a 
salmon-pink silk over a hoop skirt !.How 
could hç?”

“Яо* could she ?, That necktie stick
ing out on each side of him ! And, 
Vivien, his coat sleeves were down over

fore taking the irrevocable step of mar-Fra^ik J. McPeake,
Superintendent, гіаке ” 

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906. If you want to buy a
“Didn’t they have divorces then?” 

asked Vivien. Horses, Wagon and HarnessWq are glad to learn from a list pub
lished by the Patent Office says the Car- 
leton Sentinel that arylthilogycollicortlio- 
carboxylidacid has at-last been invented. 
A reliable testol sobriety has long been 
wanted.

’Іру “I presume that, then, as now, there 
were divorces, but there was not then the 
laxity of opinion concernieg them that 
unhappily prevails at this day and age," 
replied grandma. “Furthermore, well- 
conducted young women would not even 
have mentioned such a subject.”

“Go on, dear grandma,” urged Em-1 knuckles. The coat doesn’t fit, to 
meline. They wanted to give you a 531 nothing of the color. And that hat 
chance to know each other thoroughly, 1 0,1 dle table by him ! Do you honestly 
so they allowed you to see each other ' believe they ever did teally?”

“Em,” said Vivien, suddenly, “I’m

^*4
\ Now is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 

wagons. Also a good line of Цапі ess and will give extra good trades for the next 
new weeks. If-you want a team, now is the time to buy and you wfllsave money it 
you buy from us. Côme or write for paiticulars.

V •
v

.

‘

I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.Messrs. Ganong Bros, have disposed of 
their retail confectionery and cigar busi
ness to Hill Grimmer, V. V. Vanstone 
and others, and will retire from this field 
of their activities,

l

I

For 20 Years іі
once a week and sometimes even

Western House,
going to call in every one of my photo- 

I graphs and burn them !”—Chicago News.
oftener ?’

“Yes,” said grandma, seriously, “and
Sidney McLean, a bright industrious 

little newsboy of Halifax lias saved gl 50 
through the sale of papers. Theft boy 
will be worth watching for he shows 
early promise of a successful life.

SEAL BRAND fif parents were equally wise nowadays To check a cold quickly, get from vour 
we should hear of fewer hasty and" ill-! druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets

called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for they 

not only safe, but decidedly certain 
< and pj-ompt. Preventics contain no 
і quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor

“What did von wear ?” asked Emrne- ?'ckeni,,g' Taken at the "sneeze stage” 1
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, j
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the remember that they may be old, and the | 
name Preventics. Good for feverish 1 
children. 48 Prevent'cs 25 rt nts. Trial

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
flflvorite Hotel for winter port employees. 
' Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms.

' Modern Improvements.
Hfttel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WIST ST. JOHN.

eonsidered unions. I tell you there is I
nothing more. We were married on the are 
eighteenth of June, 1856.” ' Youth and age have too little sympathy 

with each other. If the young would : our own\
line, with interest.

‘ ‘Get me those daguerreotypes out of 
the top drawer in the highloy," grand- Boxes 5 cts. Sold by all Dealers. CHASE and SANBORN момінедцold remember that they have been young і

the world would be happier.
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Rheumatism: A MAN AND A MOB. ABOARD A MAN-OF-WAR. W{ng Hem, Laundry, <

Fre<î Hem, First-Class Laundry man.
- Wofk Done Quickly. Laundry finished 

on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

“Beggar My 
Neighbor.

■ -іаь.д- #I The Way Lyon Playfair Handled the

5w£®S» на
Ша drotoiuWe'diwaae111 *h* ве1ш aad в-0®1 of Century the ready resources of Lyon

'i-tisrais theoniy.two
! МіеЬ №. Sboop'a Rheumetic ItemeSy wi« Д ! ■” ,h** "baieed epee et the tin*.

“îc^fuîî^atrtt? ЇЬ* Kovemmeut was anxious - that
many cases of Rheumatism; but now. at last, it uni- these two should continue in action,

“Five—nine—eleven—thirteen.” Mise much drèed^d аі«я8е.1еть^ sand'llke granular aud srippUed the workmen engaged 

> Catty counted anxiously, surveying ' with muakets’ But “ great fo-ce of
her flock of hens. "I can’t make out te1LKld2Ls su^?r ivh™ »d<1l4i to Pu™ water, strikers advanced upon oue of the finit the expression "shipshape" means 
• dear re* th, ereatar* it was obvious that the day a good deal. ,

■" •"* SsBîæîKsffiSss ,а^глг5л» Æ.ssü.rs;1
ill"';!' ГУїІїГ Dr ЯЬпппЧ ^ ««IZTJL* s^yt^El^Тп! 7 ,the UUhKky thlrteen- 1/Г. JllUOP S s|Sht- He put the case frankly to the captain himself inspects his ship from .„nt,OCWi
Miss Gutty looked worried. Well she r|i . • —У strikers. The gates of the mill were keel to truck. The-i .riiio baud Is sta- ^ OLR STORE
might. The hens were not her own. КПРЇІІПЯЇІГ їсРІЇІРЛІ/ closod’ but the numbers of the strikers j tioned just heiow o:f the 'hurricane ш the
but held in trust for her absent sister. ■«•IVMllalell v iXvillvUjr , made tliem Irresistible; hence it was j deck, and the bluejackets Stand on the IRISH lit of K

That, however, was less disquieting “ALL DEALERS’’ of 110 use tlleir nl1 suing,in and wreck- і port side of the quarter deck and the » ,
than the potentialities behind possible | iug the place. Let a feu*of them enter ; marines on the starboard, all ready _ ^ e carry a full line of
runaways. Since tile missing three had ' the premises, remove the plugs from for inspection. СІЄйГ8, ТоЬйССО CûhfeC-
not come to the feeding call, it was 1 mnD *"м- Я lilting the dead hen* at her і the boilers, and thus, without damage But life Isn’t all scrubbings, régula- . ’
clear that they were either dead or in Гое1 A a«'k of blood flew іцюп Miss to the works, secure their stoppage, tlons and Inspections. Ou the larger ЇІОПЄГУ aild 'FrulL
duress. Either state meant the same Hatty's faded frock. Noting it, the Even a disorderly mob, bravely met by ships the government furnishes nth- . SOFT DRINKS
thing—trespass upon the Lnlor lawn mau sal(i awkwardly: "Please excuse a man of courage and tact, will listen, letic supplies, and each man-of-war
und strawberry beds. The Lalor es- me- l’ve lieen acting the brute. But So did this one. Playfair’s proposition has her champion boxer and baseball TRY THE FAMOUS - 

_____ _ ________ ' U*0* berrles were ШУ Pride”- sounded fair, but might not treachery and football teams. These teams are ' ПІ П unurerrtn
/ > < s. ’ \ou had a right to—do ns yon did," lie behlix>t? ; managed or supervised at least by ULU nUMtSTfAD .

Z ^  \ I Mi» Qtitty “Only—please go He Immediately put their doubts at | officers, and many an ensign or Hen- 1 СІМСГР вегв
/ awvl Go ^trtckr feet by offering hlmseir a# hosisge. traant who hss woa hta “JP* if tile ; * ulllULU I ottH-

She spoke stooping over the hens. He would accompany the deputation Naval academy plays shoulder to shoul- 
The man looked at her, cloee enough while the others kept guard: over the der with his bluejackets. Such fa- j ■
to see two leers plash down on the works. The men agreed, and Blkgrfalr mlUurtty would Imre, scandal teed old :

і corpses. He ran incontinently from Strobed off with the men chosen. To Commodore Porter iieyond words.—St 1 Local S&le^tnan Want pH 
the sight but not altogether cruvenly. gether they went to the boilers and Nicholas. ■f
Inside five minutes he was back with a withdrew the plugs. This stopped the ----- --------——------- , j for St GeorPP *
basket of fine, dewy, scarlet berries, works, but did no other damage. ’ While Д PARASITE CREEPER ’"
Miss Gatty had vanished. So had the thus engaged Playfair was able-to lis- _J_ | and adjoining country to represent
slain. He walked around to the back ten to the story of the leaders; and New Zealand's Vegetable Caterpillar I. CAN AD VS GRF VTF Vf NT'rIrFRTFS 
door searching for her without finding, found many of their demands most a Most Peculiar Plan* ^ - I RBERIEb
feeing a determined person, he stepped reasonable and such that afterward it; The most extniordlnarv ohi^t I have 1 Spedal list o{ Hard-V Teste<1 varieties, 
boldly inside. Miss Gatty sàt in the was possible readily to concede- them, j ever seen •_ th . J thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick

і Prim dining room, her head buried in The little party returned from their cntemillnr Thé . ?K 1 ,, PlantinK- Large and'small fruits! orna-
; her arms beside the old mahogany ta- Ihnocent wrecking aud found the mob cre2^r whi u f ( de«,tTOra it= •?* ahta!5i S!H^' vines- -R°s*. bulbs

hie. She was sobbing-hard, dry sobs, honorably preserving order. -Ще sel- КТЙьЇЇТЙЇ and seed potatoes. ̂  .

I The intruder half turned as though to entist gave them a couple of sover- usurping its skeleton becomes a tree A Permanent situation for the right
run away again, but thought better of eigns with which the buy food, and і itself If the ntn man '• liberal inducements, pa>1 weekly.
It. stepped forward and set down his they returned him three times three І found to ^ spn3h"“ not from a ! territorv’ <ree

basket in front of her with à resound- ln cheers. There remained only one seedi bht from the head of a perfectly 1 Wnte for Particulars, 
lug thump. As she sprang up startled other mill to close, that at Clitheroe, : formed caterpillar ' ' STONE R- wft t tnoton
he said in an embarrassed voice; "May- and upon this the strikers now' It is suppose(, bv some that the Fonthill Nurseries
be you dont know who I am. My marched. Again they were thwarted, caterpillar, which mi dissection proves (Over 800 acres)
names Lalor but this time not by pacific means, to be internally the exact counterpart TORONTO, CANADA

but by the might of the military. of Its living insect relative, swallows
the tiny rata seed while living and. j 
burrowing into the ground, becomes, 
instead of a chrysalis, the* germinating 
home of the seed, which by some 
agency turns Its unfortunate foster 
mother Into wood. ..

Others, however, contend the cater
pillar itself-is produced by the rata, і 
urging in support of their theory that 
If springing from a seed the shoot 
would grow out of different parts of 
the caterpillar Instead of Invariably 
growing out of the head.

The insect vegetable is yellowish, 
about four Inches kmg and Is fully ex
tended. I have seen them freshly dug

L-if* Largely Made Up of Scrubbing^
Regulations and Inspections.j ■r4. •

who waists to run "fib/ny to seu,£it up , 
and think twice. -It--varies somewhat
according ua tb«--iHflf> -fi. to port or at j 
w «"d under different emwmande. but j
In any ease, from Ô o'clock in the morn- , хт. ^
in^ till 7:.‘jy ;U .^iglit.v it io a rather vLORGE, N. 13.

Strenuous round "of sutiihhinga, and First-Class Liverv and Sample 
drills. The recniifreaiir.es verv soon n Livery ana sample

Rooms in Connection.

MffHff f■este

Mj мллтнл ,. : 
M'CVLLOCM-mUJAMi.

Copyrighted1, 1ГО7, by* Homer Sprague.

<PBoyd’s Hotel, Fishermen pieaBr-ttke'- notice g 
that we are prepared to take
of clams aflfl scallops for inning

Ф and liadddck - fîv S'firokіi:g.
!care

*
§ CONNORS BR0S>, LTD. |
I Beaver Harbor Trading Ce I
Щ ' r * ><~. y :мг V %

. і - - r фCall on us.

fr і

AH road.s lead to
I

Palmer ires. Drug
Store, Eastpertf'r>

where everything in the line

of Datt^ Mfellkliies, Toilet 

Articles eail lie found at
. 1CHÜ fif. j

-4MH>wiav#riee«> *

—- ^

L/
6'HaS., IRISH.

I r u».i.*i

Ao І. ТШШ & CO#
Wholesale
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Fine fedèrlês.V I
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' ••• -Jit!f Ь/ j. і
.Si..Stephen, n. B.
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V

A. D. HERRON, 
, Insurance Agt.

l “But I did know it You should not
1 he here,” Miss Gatty panted. “Your 
Гіг I Wife"-
^ 1 “Thank you. but 1 haven’t got a wife 

, -not yet” Mr. Lalor said, with a grin.
^ “You must be thinking of my slster-in- 

law. Fanny keeps hojise for me, but 
she hates the place and wants to leave.
I think I’ll let her—and see if I can’t 
have peace—and neighbors. Don’t yon 
think we ought to he neighbors?

White Leghorns. Moreover, there had do. So I’ve brought these,’’ pointing to 
been trouble before—trouble which the berries. “Won’t you give me some, 
had left a residuum of strained radishes to take home for my lunch-
reiationa between
the cottage. The cottage was almost “To be sure, IT be so glad1" Miss 
the Gnttys’ sole possession, albeit there Gatty cried, springing up, quite forget- 
had been a time when everything in ful of tear stains, and darting toward
eight ba£ been Ontt# laqd. her dear garden. She meant to go
___ *1*w * Know what to do. Susanna alone, bet Andrew Lalor was right be-
woeM go look ter them," Misa Gatty ; bind her. Long before the radishes . , . .
eald to the clothes post, her sole sup- were chosen they had buried all griev- bad for*otten something:
port and confidant. “I suppose I ought ances, peat present and to come. Be- The ,atber Nicholas U; off BnssU The Elevator Eyea.
to do It bet then how can I? Those fore he left she had told him all about KuWed hb acttons by the advice of an One of the greatest hardships suffer 
Laiors are so nèw and so rich they’d Susanna—Susanna, who was the young- Amer*cnn spirit medium. ed by men who run elevators In the
lasult me why. they weren’t even est, but had so much a wiser head on Admiral Karra gut says he used to tail office buildings downtown is the
ajra£d to be nasty to Susanna. Ac- her shoulders. All unconsciously she I be guided by a still, small voice which bad effect it has on their eyes. The
ttjaiy the woman told her she had no' had told him many other things—things told blm what to do in battles. cars are run at a high rate of speed,
ожпезв to keep hens if she couldn’t that set him meditating and smiling all The ameer of Afghanistan, the sul- and, as the men have to look straight
fl^td wired rune for them—as though | the way home. Once or twice, too. he tans of Morocco and Zanzibar and the ahead of them most of the time, their

, badn 1 a rigbt to keeP anything we blushed and gnawed angrily at his khedive of Egypt all maintain official eyes soon feel the strain of the con-
please on our own place. But I do mustache, muttering: "Lord, to think astrologers. étant motion,
wish they’d stay at home. And I wish that I offered her money ! Took her for
Susanna were here. That’s selfish, a quarrelsome old maid! It’s going to A Timely Present.
She is having a fine time at quarterly * take time to live that down, hut I’ll do, A certain colored gentleman recently “and I thought that was pretty bad, 
meeting and, patience knows, she goes it as sure as I’m six feet two!" saluted a large colored lady of the but it isn’t a patch to the way my
scorn enough anywhere. Susanna stayed on for a whole week. Amazonian type in .the following lan- eFes feel after a day’s work In these

M ss Gatty was slender and pale and Quarterly meeting had turned out to-be cars. If yon ever run across an ele- і ' НЇ
pretty If she had turned thirty. She the beginning of a revival, bnt Miss * “Tub’s lookin’ mighty fascinatin’ vntor man who seems unnsually bad і K
nan appealing brown eyes and slim Gatty did not mind in the least this evenin’, Sal.” tempered toward the close of the bust i B§

я ,Splte, °f boU3e “You cStlkt not worry thinking І rttt 881 "Jtoulti off tifnd knocked him ness day. Just look at his eyes and yon Ш
Hon °.Ted tbe ffar" lonely,” she wrote. “I am quite too down- The;n- looking him out of an wl11 be apt to forgive him. They gen- ||”
after rz1,' w 8a ,VaBon busy, keeping the hens as thev should '“clination to get up. she said. “Now. erall-T Bhow the strain that has been
wrMtim7 wm7n^m^:r f i ,U Sb“ir be kept. And really 1 am finding out yuh J*81 lay thar till I goes an’ finds Pnt on them for eight or ten hours."

True, they scratches» and pecked and , Susanna, puBded over that last sen- me“8’ 

wallowed mightily, aud her garden «TTV* , ?* Г,'7 VT l‘°'lle to
was, In fact, chaotic. Flowers grew In- ”nd M"’ 1I'ak’r es,uUllahed la the Pri'” 
tiiscrimiuately cheek and jowl with ‘lege ”f ,keeJ’!“f xvard over the forag- 
vetretables. I“8S of the ХЛ bite leghorns. Her eyes ..

vr e .... . . . _ twinkled eomnrehenslou as he shook please look up the шеап-
standing she understood how haud^ presentation He caught the ln of 801116 of tl*eee heah compllmen- ticularly interested in the display and

aggravating vagrant hens ml*t be to №|пк,е „^Tnsweml itboldti-wlth tation terms." . admired It greatly. Pleklng up the
к2ІиГ У 2“Г<!ь“ЄГі’ ,alSO thaLTith “Please may I have your sister Helen ? ' 881 PromPtly refused to accept the Plate In front of him and noting thé і

riPtr|he flot'kwaa “ ^om I knew it would do no good to ask be- preeent “P°n the ground that one "tamp of the manufacturer on the hot- j
of deetruction. Those at her feet. hav. ^ mme J ” 8000 ^ would hare to know the word ln or- torn of It he remarked: 1
^ L brktT* tbe,la8t “Why res- I think you mar" Su d*r to look w up. “I presume you know that china, or

seTx"xajrxxr a^g. j^rmakiusitw”di^bjіWatohiagt^ nareowly. she saw sui,  ̂аЖїїГі tri, ^TtL there was heard to the

one "ДГ responsible. Your П^сГ^І^так^”^  ̂ ^ТЛ.ШаМ ™ ^
been at the Lalor berries. She put her *l6ns ^ave me to toke ^hat I to fashionable niwWtukwe answered

^Л7ЙЬ».“Й»ЯІ!:mL,^ B^ satg rioW an rigfct and answered honestiy, "If they

^ did STi - Wigs and Fan.

^ have a Hue of what are known in the There is one thing I „want to warn
hens. I do believe ail this cotoes of The L*t Step. trade as ’ladles’ fine burial drawee.' you about" said the wlgmaker to the j

af““8t aature’ “ ** When we reach the higher studies of Such materials as Henrietta, pongee, man who was buying his first wig.
broods like the birds you’d he too busy foreign languages we are told to seek faille and chiffon taffeta are used for “and that is the electric fan. When
ffredtog them to go hunting mischief.” diligently to lean, to think in the alien these dresses, and thev are made to the ever you see an electric fan in motion

"Humph! They d be worse than ever, tongue, as well as to read and write prevailing style. The dressmakers give it a wide berth. If you don’t It is 1 л 
I say thank the Lord tiiere are no it. That Is, we are expected to catch know this, and If they can’t find what і apt to embarrass yon. Electric fans ÇOIlStailtlV Oil НЯПіІ
•qnsIUng keepers to whoop them up. the meaning-ef the strange words with- they want in one of the regular shops, і and wigs are deadly enemies. Noth- VW,,0lelll,J UU HdllU.
Î! t>er1.rre-W*11’ rd have to move’ aut ,any connectk>n wlth English or they don’t hesitate to call on, them* Ing outside of an Indian and a toma- _ j

that’s alU” a gruff masculine voice said English speech. dertaker." hawk wfil lift a wig from the wear- А Г* ГІІ T \Л1\
Miss Gatty turned as From this oae may come to appreri- -------- ----------------------- cris head quicker than an electric faa ft., V. lllLLIlU

■though shot What she saw confront- I ate the experience of a certain Porta "-An He Viewed It to motion." *^
tog her evoked a strangled cry of dis- ; «lean negro. He was asked, not very Stranger (in small towm-r saw be
may. A tall man stood glowering at long after bis arrival In the United the paper»-that a bev lives Here whl
her and swinging mllitiuitly a bunch States, If English was difficult for him. was born with no lees end no
•of headless white hens. “I’ve brought ) “Ob, no," be said. "I leorn her veri I am a dime museammânager ând^
Ibadt your property, not being a thief," ! quick." should like toâad hlm. ’
be went on. “Now. let me pay yon for “So you could undersUnd it and Citizen-No ^e hunting him.uD. IHs 
the satisfaction l bad to wringing their | talk it?” parents woo’t exhttUt him

Let me also warn you the rest “Oh, yce. veri good. But I have one Thev w<w’t» Weil It ье.ге..іі _Ke< 
will go the same way ля sure as they trouble veri long time, I speak good. Maarim/tolito MkAaT^ttoml
■cross my fence. Here, take the money, sn' I hear good, but cannot dream In elate ’em."

English. I always dream in Spanish.
Au’ I feel veri hud. an’ I try so bard 
to dream English. An' one night I do.
I dream English when I am asleep, an’
I wake au’ I cry, au’ I weep for Joy.
I am happy. I can now dream in Eng
lish.’’—Youth’s Companion.

SUPERSTITIOUS. ! Representing . Ui.

THE LEADJNTr -
, -NeS-TAKiFP

Fire Itisurâtice

FOR YOUR
General Grant believed in dreams. 
Nelson, the English naval helfo, al

ways carried a horseshoe with hlin into 
battle.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GROCERIES:

V• SHE WAS BOBBING—rHA-RD, DRY SOBS.
tabllshment loomed big and Imposing 
200 yards away, but that was no dis
tance at all to active foragers such as Yon Moltke. the hardy old. German 

general, would never begin a. battle on 
a Friday.

Prince Bismarck - ef Germany would 
never sit down to a dinner with thir
teen at the table.

President Davis oL the Confederacy 
believed that the presence of children 
brought him luck, à . > \ -V *'

James G. Blaine would never turn
It be

* iI FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY,

‘ CO'S> ■
» doing business in Canada,

Safe RisKsthe big house and eon?"

GQ TO ROW RATES.
up and others that have been kept for T T> tfrivraf/s

SSt^^SISr- L *• YOUNG. H. RvfilCH, 
Doctor of Optics.

A
bock to re-enter his home

*

l
The lam an Bye Sneri^Uat. making the 

Eye my study and can tell vou if you 
Need Glasses and what yon need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
wUli by baying glasses from any but ex
perts ; it costs yon no more and may save 
your eyesightv CONSULT ME.

y

Original

and

only EXAMINATION FREE.
“I’ve worked in the subway,” re

marked one of these elevator men,
A . Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and -Artificial 
Genuine ' E-ves fitted as in Hospitals.

> Office. - Telephone Bld’g., Water St 
_________ St. Stephen, N. B.

^7

SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian ^North-West

Homestead Regulations.

Beware of $

' —try'r^ZJ. і1 Imitation s

Sold

3 ; Any even numbered section of Domin- 
on the : jon Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Albertar-excepting 8 and 26, not ré
écrits of served may tie-homesteaded by any per

son who is the sole head of a family, or 
■Minard’s any male over 18 years of age, to the ex- 

j tent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less..

Application for entry must he made in 
person or by tlie applicant at a Dominion 
Lands' Agency or Sub-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to perform 
the homestead duties under ene of the 
following plans

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required resident e 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solelv by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead, Joint.ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on fanning land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or npon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the tvrO 
preceding paragraphs is defined 
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned bv himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

s4tm advertisement will not be paid for.

Man
■

.Next day the aforesaid colored Aa Exemplified.
A learned professor was dining with 

copy of Webster’s Dictionary, say- th* Diltzes and the table was set with 
ing. “I might want ter salute yuh , the best ware that Mrs. Dlltz’s china ;

closet afforded.

gen
tleman presented th$ said Sal with Ifflceffiets. IИШМЕІШa

; —LIMiTED — ’
emits то С.СЯКЯАИ61Я acres

The guest was par- Linimenta
f
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Coal:
Îі AMERICAN

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’і

cal. /

A. C. GILL R.
t A Fairy Tata.

Dear little Maudie awoke about 1 
o’clock the other morning and asked 
mamma to tell her a fairy tale.

“It’s too late, darling." mamma re
plied. "Daddy will be in shortly, aa* 
hell ten os both

as mean-

I Pay Cash
For Moose and Deer Heads

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by „rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . . . „ •

If $5 is not enough"—
“Will you please to go away—In- 

totantly?” Miss Gatty said, actually 
stamping her foot “Keep your money 
—keep the poor chickens too. Maybe 
they will pay some part of your dam- 
•ages"—

Our La*gua*e.
“He's the coming man."
"Tes; he’s one of the best fellows go. 

in*.”

Never Touched Him:.
N odd—Would you mind returning the 

book you borrowed of me last year? 
Todd—Some one borrowed it of me 
and hasn’t returned It yet Did you 
ever see auything like the way some 
people act about a thing like that? 
They bare no sense of honor —Life.

HOWARD H. McADAM
The great republic shall lire as loo*' 

aa the poorest citizen freely гтргеееі в і
his personal and political opinion, and! 
no longer.—Baltimore Amerlrnr,

The Taxidermist, St. Stephen
Telephone 163“Thank But I’m not In the 

ymuitrv line—neither restaurants." the
you.

1
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Granite Town Greetings BY THE WAY Mr. Editor : X

As I am abont to sever my q»Unèction 
ith the pulp' industry of ÿMrtown; I 

take this ■ opportunity. of extending my
heartfelt gratitude to the company'for the 
uniform kindness and courtesy shown 
me while in thêir employ.' , Tne pleasure 
bf working thii'Ü^éirhoure, at"-one sixty- 
six, is something that will always be a 
pleasant memory. I have saved consider
able money, and met the increase in 
b ard without a murmur. My general 
h ',1th has improved, and lean now carry 
o e buiidle»Wf.-puip as. easily, as I carried 
tv o at the initiation ceremony. My 
fi ends and1 co-workers from Nova Scotia 
S eden and Quebec and Pleasant Point, 
h ve all derived the same lasting benefits 
ti .it it has been my good fortune to se
ct ; e. We have the consolation and joy 
<> realizing that vve will soon be dead 
h roes, which is an honor accorded to 
very few persons in the ordinary walks 
oi life. Owing to the severity, of the 
Sunday law the company willingly and 
generously granted me a short respite. 
For this concession I am very grateful as 
it gave me time to get my dinner, mail a 
letter an(l rub on liniment where the 
muscles needed, stretching. The com
pany, in its soficitedè-' for,дуг-welfare, 
and without any • effort on .my,, part, al
lowed melEfieiiune pay aï' toÿ' swarthy 
friend from Pleasant Ft. For this the 
Micmac joins with me in thanks. Is 
it any wonder that I swell with 
pride when I ponder over these many 
favors extended to me when greatly 
needed. It is with much satisfaction 
and thanks that I realize that an export 
duty on pulp trill not affect the industry 
here, as the wages being so much in ex
cess of what is paid in other mills, the 
empleyes will readily і consent to a re
duction which will meet any duty that 
may be imposed.

It would be ungrateful on my part not 
to say a word in praise of the law, de
manding a fee from foreign skilled labor. 
Tl.e town fathers, in their kindly interest 
and enterprising spirit, thought it best to 
have a slice of the munificent amount 
paid me, and to avoid any inconvenience 
that might be put in my way, very 
thoughtfully sent the Marshall to collect 
from my hoard. I paid him smilingly, 
while my copper colored brother from 
Pleasant Point, looked on in a sympath
etic way—no doubt feeling his superior
ity, but very considerately hiding his 
feelings b n't his occasion.

As I am about to leave the town it may 
be presumption on my port to offer any 
suggestions, but I feel it a sort of a duty 
to my fellow men to ask them to consider 
favorably every proposition of the Pulp 
Co. If they ask (and I ffelethey are too 
modest to do so) for eacistption from 
taxes, don’t hesitate to grant the request. 
Do all you can to help along this indus
try. Its benefits are far. reaching, the 
dry-goods merchant, the livery stables, 
the undertaker and in fact every branch 
of business derives a benefit from this 
line of industry. If it will be of interest 
to your readers as to my intensions in 
disposing of my wealth, I may say that 
when I arrive at Bonny River—to which 
station I will proceed on foot—I will pur
chase a ticket to St. Stephen and proceed 
at once on my arrival there, to Wood
lands, from which place I will write you.

You will pardon me for using so much 
of your valuable space, but I am sure you 
understand how, lonely and dejected I 
feel in severing my connection with the 
Pulp Co., and will consider under what 
strong emotion I am writing,

Yours in health, wealth and pulp, 
JOHN D. ROCKFELLER.

Any port in a storm.Issued every Wednesday from
the office ті Смапхяі Pve-

LiSHiNO Compaxv,. . ..............R Is now in order to fix a new date for
St. George, , B. the provincial elections.

Subscriptings 51 bO a year in advance. • . „
To United States 51.50 a year in advance— -Wbrd.'.'coal, stornf doors and bànking 

Remittances slionld be made by Mone;, —the order bf the day in St. George and
elsewhere.

■Г

MEWS WINTER 
OVERCOATS

* I it> . , nj ....

і».*r
-Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Set es—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents: each K.,-MiqtVll - 
sertion 25 cents' ■-endos hi lovai col ,: 
5c., a line: Lausien* v.Vut :.dv, ?5r. fi 
one insertion. 50c for three insertion;- 
Transient ads, must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quartern- 
contracts on ippl'cafion.

One is a prince until the thud comes, 
and ‘1 friends ’ ’ race with each other in 
getting.away.

It is remarkable hoyv prone 
are to brag of their ancestry when they 

f,. liave nothing else in them worth brag-

some men Лг. 2#!

All Commun-" r^irms і»-елЛ*лг1 
publicr.tioii mu t ' .••omrr.n'e': by 11 ging about, 
writers name pv " .vb’tess

You want the best overcoat your money can be made to buy.GrKPTIXOST"l" r< Nfi <"A. 
equipped J--1 ! 
out work with reel res r r ' i :-s, .

Address

Keep the rink proejet going. Our en
terprising citizens do not fail in any un
dertaking that they set out to accomplish
in earnest.

If every citizen of St. George should 
resolve to be strictly loyal to St. George, 
our trade would increase 20 per cent, 
which could be handled at home as a 
profit, and thereby porve of mutual ad
vantage to the town as a whole. Ask 
yourself if there is any one thing you 
can as well get at home as by sending 
away for. Think It over 1 Let it be St. 
George first.

'.ПРПЛХЄ 
frri. v '(Vn -> • .-4:,,

WE thinK you can get it right here#
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY ,

і Smartly made knee-length coats, in fancy fray mixtures and black and bine kerseys at
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1907

$8.00 to $10.00
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

New loose-fitting coats in single breasted styles, 46 inches long, in Meltons, Kerseys, Friezes and Ox
fords, with silk velvet collars, and fine Venetian or serge body linings, backs in new full box style at

This second meeting of the-nations 
through their representatives,,hag at Ідоі 
ceased from its labors. 'What has beet) $9.00 to $15.00accomplished we cannot tell. The results 
of such a conference we may not know.
That good must come we do not doubt.
To some the results have fallen far short 
of what might have been expected, to] TJie short, sharp and sometimes long 
others the time has been one of seed j loud squeels, that shoot through the 
sowing and they are willing to wait for ! ,го6‘У air these fine mornings, indicate 
the harvest. That such a gathering the erzl of sundry Mr. and Mrs. Hogs, 
could be held at all is a most hopeful indicate also the approach of winter, a 
indication of good, and that plans should rise in the price of feed, and roast pork 
be made for other such conferences at i°r dinner, 
stated intervals in the future is still more 
encouraging to those who are anxious 
for the world’s peace.

The United States has placed itself on 
record for advancement in more honest 
methods in warfare, in its motion for ex
emption of private property from capture 
on the high seas in times of war. It is a 
matter of no little surprise to us to see 
•Great Britain casting its vote against such 
a measure. We fail to see the justice oi 
attaching private property at sea at any 
such time. Highway robbery should not 
be upheld under any conditions. Upon 
the whole, the Conference has made 
some advance in broadening the scope of 
international good fellowship, and reach
ed agreements which will make it harder 
for nations to plunge into warfare, and 
which will help alleviate suffering when 
war does occur. A decided advance has

All tgmd-tailbred and out along moat fashionable lines.

All bearing tiie "Regent ” trademark, which is absolute assurance of satisfaction.

ANlf M ** 8 1^>t °* Batis<action in knowing that the coat you buy Is worth every cent you paid for it—

. fУ

>

COATS TO MEASURE
We are prepared to take your measure and give you the finished coat in five days.

You can choose your winter coat from over fifty different fabrice. We GUARANTEE the fit. 

We assure you, too, you won’t see à handsomer coat than we’ll make you at

The purpoee of punishment for crime 
should never be for motives of revenge ; 
it should be based upon two grounds, 
and two only ; the prevention of subse
quent criminal acts upon the part of the 
criminal himself and its deterrent effect 
upon others.’’—Ex.

A stranger visiting these parts any of 
these pool evenings, would imagine the 
town and surrounding country were 
special wards of the Government and 
that fog alarms were on every house top. 
It is only a loose valve in the exhaust 
pipe at the Pulp mill—the music is not 
the sweetest in the world and perhaps a 
little repair work would be appreciated 
by the public.

<-

$16.00 to $25.00
і

FULL LINE OF DRESSY FURNISHINGS

HANSON BROS. St. George І
%АШШШ шш кшшштшшіМ

Many eyes will be upon the ex-Minis- 
ter of Railways. Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

been made in the direction of prolonged i* far from considering himself effaced 
and universal peace. The next step will from the political map. His friends say

he has been quietly accumulating a 
trunkful of spicy pages front the lives of 
certain bitter opponents, and should he 
lift the lid there may he consternation 

Two years ago at the conclusion ei.ф«- among certain, who number themselves 
betweeh these two powers à treaty in Mr. Borden’s following.

■of peace was signed, but it is not until 
recently that it has been concluded. The 
real text of this treaty is not known, pos
sibly outside of the parties most interest
ed, but it may be taken for granted, that 
peace is permanently secured. What the 
real relationship of each may be towards 
Manchuria, we do not know, but Japan 
seems to be taking a fatherly interest in 
China, and Russia seems willing to have 
her do so, and it becomes China to awak
en out of its sleep and cease to live ill the 
past. To hold its own it must adopt 
modern methods, as has Japan itself, and 
thus place itself where it can do so. This 
valuable territory to the north which мав 
the cause of the unhappy war may slip 
from her grasp at any time should she 
continue to sleep.

Distinction in Clothesbe a jump.

U
: 4

\JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
' -TXI• ; "

•war
f -•A country editor offers the following 

summary of his experience :
Been broke 300 times.
Had money 65 times.
Praised by the public 5 times.
Asked to drink 8 times.
Refused to drink 0 times.
Missed prayer meeting 52 times.
Been roasted 524 times.
Washed the office towel 3 times.
Missed meals 0 times. .
Taken for a preacher 11 times.
Taken for a capitalist 0 times.
F'ouhd money 0 times.
Taken bath 6 times.
Delinquents paid 27 times.
Paid in conscience 0 times.
Got whipped 10 times.
Whipped the other fellow 0 times.
Cash on hahd at beginning $1.45; cash

*>You щау spend what you please for clothing and where yon please—but we 
wish you to know that you’ll find here some of the most stylish suits and overcoats
ever put together by competent tailors. «

I ,i >'
*<-> •There is such a thing as counterfeit clothing—plenty of it. Through preten

tious fabric, much pressing and whipping into shape, it is made to look almost 
good, wherein lies the danger. How are you to escape the shams ? You can make 
assurance doubly sure by baying

■ S*M
m
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on, lymd at present 67 cents,
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The Intercolonial.

L’Etang.і A Mild Winter.
:Last week several properties at Back 

Bay changed hands. There would be no 
reason to comment on this fact, were it 
not for the situation of the properties, 
the prices paid and the buyers, 
land lies close to

There is some comtort to be obtained 
from the fact that weather prophets al
most to a man agree that we are to have 
a mild winter. There are thousands of 
signs upon which they base their pre
dictions. Speaking of these the Wash
ington Post says : '“Muskrats have not 
even begun to build their'winter quar
ters. This is a-çigy that nas never failed other, either at close or long range, 
from the time that Adam first observed 
that muskrats were weather sharps.

Ducks have peen slow in migrating.
Is not this convincing to anybody but 
a calloused skeptic ? Deer have their 
thin fall suits on ; the beavers have not 
begun cutting their winter wood supply ; 
the owls have not yet withdrawn to the 
forest deeps; фе songbirds have not all 
sailed southward] toadstools have few or 
no wrinkles; corn- husk»- are not thick; 
possum has only1 one. curl to his tail this 
fall ; the swampland bogs are low; the 
wild geese are still sojourning on 
notliern lakes; jack-rabbits have not yet 
begun to drum on hollow logs; there is 
no thick down irndti- the chicken’s feath
ers, nor any bony "growth; the whiskers 
of Jersey farmers are straggling and of 
slow growth; black cats have no whites 
under her -eyes; the goosebone is fair 
and unspotted; vermin under logs and 
old planks are môrenumerous and lively 
than ever before; fish worms are near the 
surface; in fact; -nature with myriad 
voices unanimously attuned declares that 
the winter of 1907-1908 will not amount 
to shucks.’’

The makers have'studied Clothes making scientifically and perfected the de
tails to such an extent as to render their productions faultlessly modeled and 
tailored clothes of quality.

. ЄThe minister of railways in one of his 
recent speeches showed that he is in 

T*le hearty sympathy with the improvement 
the means of transportation, and 

especially of the Intercolonial Railway. 
He intimated that there would be a 
spurplna of hundred* of thousands of 
dollars on the operation of that system 
durinc the past financial year, and that 
no effort would be made to make it as ef
ficient as possible. He foreseadowed the 
leasing of branch lines by the government 

are if that were likely to secure a
effective service, and he added that the 
idea of continuing the Intercolonial 
through Ontario is worthy consideration, 
as a means of testing the advantages of 
government ownership. There need be 
no doubt of the popularity of such a 
proposal in this province, if it be carried 
out along a judiciously-selected route, 
and if the road is to be made first class 
in every respect.

w
hrL’Etang, facing water, ! 0f 

open the year round, ’and offers, good 
facilities for the building of docks, the
prices were far in excess of current 
values and the buyer was G. W. Marsh 
of Marsh & Marsh, Toronto, 
is engaged in the West India

b\ The only difference between Broadway Clothing and the tailors is the price.
He charges you about double and we-defy you to distinguish the one suit from the 1

< • і
This firm 

. ■ trade.
They have steamers running to Montreal 
:in the summer season, they no doubt 
desire winter port facilities, they 
buying land at teck Bay, it can mean 
only one thing, they propose to have a 
winter port there.

Nature dealt with 
when

' 1 ■

JAMES O’NEILL St. Georgemore

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings* generome hand 
she formed the haven at L’Etang. 

JMau freed from illusive influences 
turns to Nature. It is natural that ships 
fleeing from the ocean’s fury, should 
*eek the nearest and the best of harbors, 
it is also

/
ever

LEST WE FORGET ”«

natural that freight, bound to 
Western Canadaj should proceed with 
-dispatch. The world knows that there 
is no safer refuge on the Atlantic coast 
than L’Etang, and the transportation 
■companies realize that L’Etang brings 
Montreal a day nearer the old country. 
Influences, deceptive and otherwise, have 
so far prevented the recognition the har
bor deserves. Is there to be a change? 
Does the purchase of these lands protend 
great things? Is L’Etatig 'to be the 
great winter port nature intended ? Are 
March & March the purchasers of lands 
at Ruck Bay—but a step from L’Etang— 
the forerunners of men with trans-

Dne respect for our departed loved ones 
demands that we erect not onlyWalt Your Time.

» Every man must patiently abide his 
time, He must wait, not in idleness, not 
in useless pastime, not in querulous 
dejection, but in constantly, steadily 
filling and accomplishing his task, that 
when the occasion tomes, he jnay be equal 
to it. Talent of success is nothing more 
than doing what you can do well, without 
a thought of fame. If it comes at all, it 
will come because it is deserved, not 
because it is sought after. It is a very 
indiscreet and troublesome ambition 
which cares so much about what the world

ARTISTIC but ENDURING 
MEMORIALS _V

Marble has proved such a failure that some cemeteries 
now prohibit its use. GRANITE is everlasting- and 
ouS JytTPtiaii Black Granite is far more Artistic 
and Expressive than any other granite.

We have hundreds of -beautiful rlpsigns from $4-0Q to - 
$4,000. Write at once f* dtsigns and samples if you are‘w
interested, Stating about-what expense’}-ou anticipate. .x--

Lost wealth may be restored Ьз- indus
try ; the wreck of health regained by- 

forgotten knowledge 
restored by study; alienated friend-ship 
smoothed into forgetfulness even forfeited 
reputation recovered by penitence: but 
who

temperance;
The result of our business shows that our Red aiut 

Grey Granites have a firm place on the market, and a 
detailed explanation why we are enabled to produce the 
best at the lowest price is unnecessary.continental systems in their charge who 

are about to bring Europe a day nearer 
the West and the Orient and who are 
about to develop L’Etang?

again lookedever upon
his vanished hours, recalled his slighted 

the effect of what we do or say ; to be y-ears, stamped them until wisdom, or 
always shouting to hear the-echoes of our 1 effaced from heaven’s record the fearful 

■ owu voices. I blot of wasted time.

says of us, ' to be always anxious about

H. McG RATTAN & SONS, St. George, N. B.
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PERSONAL IBusiness in the post card line has been 

exceedingly good at .Greetings office for 
some weeks.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
We had a pleasant call frop Capt. ! S*Now is the time to subscribe for Greet-

^-inea. the people'»

The pulp company are making arrange-

- * v ■ -L, 1 ~

Overcoat WeatherMrs. H. t 
from a delightful visit at Hampton.

A. Gillan. SL George, was at the 
Grand Union, St. John. Wednesday.

F. J. Carrer, of St- George, registered 
at the Victoria. St. John. Wednesday.

correct. ■ Everything in the dotting

V-' • :-L* à4 r, ' Them Regent Brand dnthes. for which C
titer prophet^" saV*raff 56 few HansSifBros. ’ art solt^teîi»swje couj$B:£>

a# >;*» t»V -e :I .The wee
wOd geese going sooth this fall indicates ning to make most ardent admirers, 
an open winter.

Is here. ns * гіу♦Hr
Owing to the gravel train being off the ^ John A. Stewart of Pomeroy

A scow loaded with black granite was track at Dyers the regular was delayer! 15 vtstting her mend. Mrs. H. \ .

towed in on Tuesday. The stone is tor ( ^ y .„ive in St. Stephen until DeKar-
A VPR- Doddi * Co- *£< Wednesday inaaiuh^ . ,y*a. Sept. Domic Col. McLean, and J. C. j.:*! .

V -he telephone business continues to ■ . . .. ®Г^ TOt ^ S S,epb* 4teî

. * , . _________A few mornings ago it was.flccessarv Thnrsdav.
increase the company will find ,t neces- ^ ^ whia]f . ппшЬст of times
sarv to open up a central office. a ^ mo№e TOnM ^ ont of

The marriage of Mr. Owen Craig to ^ «' «>* the train coming from Sl 

Miss Bessie Hickev took place at Beater Stephen.

Harbor Wednesday evening. 13th insL

s
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suggests oar mentioning' the merits of 
oar Overcoats, not only as to superior 
qualities in doth, bat also as to the lin

ed, fit xad finish; and not the 
interesting to yon. the very r %Vr*'

r-Kj
:z.A

\
h ,v,

aMe pripfr from^

Шж

Щ

Ш
Master Thos. Mitchell of Back Bay, -f-.f

Manitoba hard wheat Sour has again who has been visiting friends in St- ;ф:ф

„ , . .__ , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart and Mr. :*:♦
to have you call if only to look around. P^-pw«_K 1= tins case the advance ^ j_ jj. Sbenard spent Saturday fiti

h** l**- hm. cicning at the home to H. V. Dewar.
Mr. John Lambert, ot St. Stephen. as

$6.50 tO SIB-SO-v WtTtWSe^EDON4Fred Dewar who has been in the Can
adian west for some months returned
home Salxrday. Л*

ШШm
You"! find our ^all suits тау ahead in quality-, sty it r*l tit of all

others. The materials are first class, and the styles are the very newest.

LowestШК Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Odd Pants, allFtsulev’s fur sale is attracting perch- advanced. The advance has been twen- John, returned to his home Tuesday. prices-
asers and гіяГОгв. They are delighted ty cents per barrel, Fe*d has also step-

in Men’s and 3>ys. Underwear. Top Shirts. Sweaters. Gloves and - -
Mitts, Sox. Caps, Etc., we have so many good things grouped together, ifâï/М

y
k *» impossible to tdl 3■

A See our Mue of Me*’* Wool Sox. 88c te 40e-
(hpa et SOf, eOe. 65c.

anything ever

Capt. W. Kelson and lbs- Kelson,has been awarded the contract for the A very pleasant party was given Thors-, c.
-, A. C.at

hoeof in SL George.7Se ud
§Güfmor’s

«еоИ weather.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGarrigie have
Work

Capt-МШікея

and Miss Ethel Weddohnm.—Kings In onr Shoe Department we bave made ;і
thecrew. Rrawwt

Leslie, ot Back Bay. isMrs.so АП kinds of Frllwhich sad
event occurred last week from mondes.

is evveedmgly small It is doabtfal if recovering horn a he
*HmpUl. F loe.performed at Vi

tto by Dr. Atherton.
hoard are to have aThe

X-Tat ■a the new bridge * 
aflea the ground. The Use work will 

Several

College

nmd that
cussed is the

be ptot ap at are at herntobmMm* Gum Rubbers of ail kinds for Men
Miss Wright of Heaver Harbor, is the Boys.’ work hatvfflh

and the weak rushed so castle- gnest at Ills. Jos. Megb^.
Ж

PMNjvtrr Eaxry Epps wad a rrtssbsr cf " 
Icsyoui* friends had ж very es kwribie ! бЗ'Сд 

party at the
* ' Friday еуежідд:.

We have received ж wÆ written letter 
the great prerierix amoa* the «але 

If the writer w£ send 
we win

peMsA the article. ns taôtîtoSy
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WANTED
FIVE HUNDRED EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS

J. SUTTON CLARK, St George
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Up-to-Date Enamelled Ware always on hand
The best is the cheapest always

Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives 
Carpenter Pencils 
Rules and Oil Stoves
Razors and Razor Strops 
And a host of other articles

too numerous to mention

Tornado, 5 gallon cans, 
with Pump attached, 51.00 
Galvanized Wash Tub 
Galvanized Pails
Wood Tubs and Pails 
Hand Lamps

25 cents each
A general line of Builders’ Hardware on hand. Also Black

smiths* Hardware, such as Shoes, Bar Iron and Steel.
A good Cold Blast Lantern for 75 cents.

P! rA ! в
У Ê:- m 1ш J-/ -

By/
fgS

Щш•і ,і чмій»—- тпмщ
та іесгіУ

First Class Tinware always in Stock
Furnace Wotfk and Repairing a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to

Look out for our Spring Pungs and Sleighs. They are 
dandies. Come early and make your choice.

Wood Mantels at short notice.
Brick and Irons .

I. H. C. Engines It Doesn’t CooK Itself
But if ever any article manufactured by man came near doing so, its the

The most desirable engines for thé power user is the engine that will produce 
\ power with the least trouble and expense. In other words, ai^engine that can be' 
i .easily started, that requires theleast attention, and is always reaily, th^t^coMUmes

ject to the least wear. ^hese 
essential qualities are oom- 
bined in the highest degree і 
the I. H. C. Engines.

Home Jewel Wood CooKAlso Milton Pressed

t *
Va iuts, Oil, Putty and Glass always 
bnTiând.

Varnishes,. Driyrs and Setra kept in 
stait*. * Yes, we have them.

Peavey’s, Snow Shovels, Axes both A fine Eight Day Clock for onlv $3.00. 
single and double bitt. A perfect time keeper at all times.

SKates

Clocks Washsng Machine
Y'esfe there is more itionev saved in 

buying a New Century Washing Machin6 
because they are the most perfect ma
chine made.

1

►
I

Save time, clothes and 
easy to run. Try one and be convinced.

* Aild don’t forget that We are head
quarters tor Skates. They will be need
ed-pretty sUon, as well as Hockey Sticks, are the best because they are used every- 
Pucks and Straps. " where by those who are satisfied with

the best only.- _
Prices #2.20 to $3.50 each

H. Dsison Crosscut Saws

ft- ■ ■■ 'Prices reasonable 
an<l terms to suit 

customers

!
•!! - SinKs

Cast Porcelain, lined white.
53.UO to 54.ОО, according to size.
$iMght Pressed steel Sink from $1.25 to Guns Rifles, Ammunition

Cast Iron from $2.00 ùp in Black.

Prom
À I

A few Shot Guns left at $7.00 for a 
і single barrel gun.

I You don’t run anv risk bv getting the S13-°° buvs a g0od doub,e barrel gnin 
time tested ’ Also a few light Rifles such as 22 and

, 25 Calibre.
I STOIQ Roofing Rifle and Shot Gun Ammunition al-

ways on hand.
- ВиТалсП oSf0lparoida-Sopennit Cand ex- ! Ligbt Driving Harness always in stock,
! amine itl-apply il to your roof and then . as wel1 as parts f<?r work harness’ 
v watch it and you will be many years l Large Collar Pads for 4Cc and up.

Buffalo Robes and Blankets. Now* is ±
the time to buy, and save money.

m
і,,,

V-j
I

m і
older when it wears out.

IDirections with each roll. -

U/ &Æ \

Wringer
GRÂNT 8 MORIN, St. George Prize Heater

The best heater madeі Wringers in Standard sizes and at 
right prices.

л
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Needed to Marry.

Thé modern bachelor is by 
as black as he is painted, 
one of those 
been born

Barnum Ж Bailey’s Sold. From a Woman’s Point of View respect,, .namely, that those who poos, unless the growth is very heaxy— iously shaped product. In addition to 
crowd before the window in é^fiiration carefully brush the hair, working it being famed for its purity and sweetness, 
are not women. z , through with the finger tips, tie the head Cambridge “yard butter’' is eminently

Innate in every human being ’is the up in a towel and allow, it to remain over adapted for «leg served to the students
with all its animals and paraphernalia, -than apple and pineapple, or apples and. ^°f“ h“been them" nigM' The orris absorb the oil and in the daily-commons.- Cqt in «in

centive to most' " of 'the great personal dirt from the hair and scalp during the venientiy sized pieces and accompanied 
successes that the world has known, night, and may be brushed from the 
When it is found lacking in a child every head in the morning, 
effort should be made to stir it up, to in- If you have any doubts as to the effi- 
culcate it and to foster the least germ. ciency of this method of shampooing,

Fathers who are in despair about their spread a white cloth over the bureau or 
sons’ lack of interest in their daily work dressing table to catch the power as it 
should supply them with something of falls ; brush the hair free and see the 
their own. Mothers who are in despair complexion of the orris. Some little of
because their girls care nothing for house- it may cling to the hair for a day or two ІП 3?niost every new' >aper you pick nerves get’weak”’then organs “a^ >
hold duties should give the daughters when with the nightly brushing it will Up ' °U are Pretty sure to find a lot of ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor

gush about the man behind the counter s!;imulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is
"" ,n.i ,v„ , . , • simply a makeshift. Get a prescription

Not only is this an effective shampoo, ehmd the gun, the man known to Druggists everywhere as Dr.
behind the buzz saw and the man behind shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is

... th. ", PrePared expressly for these weak inside
the sun, the man behind ffjg times and nerves. Strengthen these nerves, build
the ma. behind his rents, the man be- tb5.m “P w*tb Dr" Shoop’s Restorative—
hind the plowshare and the man behind ЬеІр^ііГсот^ї^і^Іе^^

the fence, the man behind the kodak and request^ bjf Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
.. , , Your health is surely worth this simplethe man behind the liars, the man behind test?. Sokf by all Dealers. P

his whiskers and the man behind his "**'  ---------- —» » ■

one
,ViГ v . .

■j New York.—The Barnum & Bailey Apples in salad are the only novelty in-
- Circus wtis purchaeed by Ringling Bros, stalled of late years. Apple end date 

•-for $410,000 and the famous old property salad is one of thé latest, perhaps newer

no means 

onal men who have
He is

withowt tthe genius of matri
mony. To marry at all, a man requires 
inspiration ; to marry/well, aspiration, 

marry foolishly,; desperation.
the rooms of the undergraduates for use None of these qualities has. he^4 -

safed to the singular being wh8v;

ate*SSnd ma*'ce prepense leadè the 
single life.

6
will be turned over to the new owners at celery and nuts. To make it, cut apples 
Bridgeport, (Conn.), where the show up into shapes like matches or straws, 
has already gone into winter quarters. One does not like to say matches, for it 
News of the sale came by cable from gives one such a match taste in 'the 
London, where the English stockholders throat just to think of the tw’O at the 
1,500 in number, met and ratified the same time-—food and unpleasant matches! 
sale of the American rights in the show Cut up date also in neat pieces, dis- 
by Mrs. James A. Bailey, widow of one carding the seeds, of course ; that goes 
of the men who made the Barnum & without saying. Use, much more apple 
Bailey Circus famous. This cabled an- than dates. Marinate with oil and lemon 

ouncement was verified last night at juice freely ; keep closely covered for

by a loaf of best wheat oread, a stated
portion is round every morning to and to

vouch-
at breakîhst and tea. 'Jliber-

The Man Behind.!

r
some personal possessions in the house, disappear.the Barnum & Bailey offices, at 27 West some time, perhaps an hour or less be-

Twenty-second street, and by John Ring- fore using. Arrange upon lettuce. To ^ 1аЬ*Є c'otb w’tb a dozen napkins as a
gift has been known to work wonders but a very agreeable one, imparting

I with a girl’s lack of interest in house- dainty evanescent odor to the hair. The
keeping. A dozen towels, a new bed- head and hair may be kept in perfect

came all the way , . ..........................
show gives ttte Ringling Brothers prac- from Ybma Cal., „ marry a girl he had or a complete outfit of bed Imen =ond,t,o„ by this means, jogether with
ticqlly a1 monopoly iOf theefreus .business qever«e»f f*as Miss Flora ^ ЬЬшкеЬі ^ tUrned 8 С8ГЄІЄ88' br-stlings and massag-
in America.* thé Barnumy& Bailej- shbw^otThze- th°Ught}SSS int° a model. aa far as mgs, to the wet shampoo again, 

wasjheir greatest rival. The Ringlings well 
now own outright three of the largest

aling, who is stopping at the Waldorf- the mind of some a dash of red pepper 
Astoria. belongs in all apple salads. 

Louis L. KramesThe purchase of the Barnum & Bailey
І

(
t

/ ».

her home is concerned. ---------- —-------- ----------------;---------
county. . .

• A gift of furniture, curtains, or pretty A tickling cough, from any cause, is
Th£ groojn ^Tote to his aunt here, ral {nrhUhini~-often aroused Чиіск1У popped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough list- But they‘ve skipped another fellow, Public peace and morality th^n police-

circuses on earth—the Forepaugh-Sells Mrs. Patterson, to put him in communi- ^иїЄ* / 11 18 80 thoroughly harmless Gf WIK)m nothine1 has been said th#> M men orison statute» and all tu* *
Show Barnum & RaiW’s u he housekeeping interest. After all, it and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers , notmng has been said-the fel- m6n, pnson statutes, and all the terrorsshow, Barnum & Baile> s, and their own cation with a girl who would make him inspiring to work dav after everywhere to give it without hesitation low who is even or a little way ahead, of law. Let a man be thus home anchor-
Ringling Brothers’ Circus. The names a good wife, as he was lonely on his v > P nnK to worL day after eve„ to v young babes. The whole- who pays for what i,p i „„,1 - m , . . . ,
of the three shows win remain a. thev ' V , , J day, year after year, with tools or impie- some green leaves and tender stems of a * ° l°T what he ge,s' bills ed, and have an.interestm houseand lot,

remain as they ranch m, Colorado. Mrs. Patterson re- ments in which one ^ „„ ^ inter. lung-healing mountainous shrub furnish are always signed. _He's a blamed sight and except he is radically bad, he becom-
I are, and each will tour the country as a commended Miss Weise, a neighbor’s ^ pec ^и™Га^ ‘the contend т°ГЄ tha” the man who is be- es a self-appointed guardian of the peace

і separate organization. daughter, and correspondence was begun. heals the sore and sensitive bronchial hind. All the editors and merchants and of public moral<■-
The Barnum & Bailey show and its The girl was taken with the romance ^ ^PPles are a 60011 to the house- membranes. No opium; no chloroform, and the whole commerda, clah in.

predecessors, the London Hippodrone of the affair and when photographs were ° '*lnter’ when fresh foods are a|"nplag a re8inous pknt^xtiacL that debted for existence to this honest fel- Profanity never did any mail the least
and P. T. Barnum’s “Greatest Show on exchanged and proved satisfactory a scarce’ an neuwaiso preparing them helps to heal aching lungs. The Span- jOWman. He keens us all in gootI' No man is the richer, the happier,

,, , . . . _ ., , . ,, , „ . ’ are many and varied. But our ancestors lar,ls 6811 thle shrub which the Doctor Keeps us a11 m business, ’ pp r.
Earth,” liave been before the public of proposal quickly followed. An accept- .... uses, '’The Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. a"<l his town is never dead, so we take f lt" zt commends
two continents since 1874. The P. T. ance was written and then Kramer came appre‘aatc<1 aPPles quite as much as we Take no other. Sold i# all off our hats to the men who is ahead.- an>' society. It is disgusting to the refin-
Barnum shows and the Great London east to claim the bride. The marriage ” 11<* y* more so’ PerllaP-s. because ’—----------- ____________ __ St. Louis and Canadian Photographer. abominable to thé good; insulting to

Circus, of which Cooper, Bailey & Co. was celebrated the day after'his arrival s wére so scarce in cold weather. y.. _| pi _______ M , ,, ______ those with whom we associate; degrading
were proprietors, were amalgamated in and the couple departed immediately АтопЄ receipts is one for coddled i 6886. to the mind; unprofitable, heedless and
1381. P. T": Barnum and the' ‘Greatest afterward for Yuma.—Bloomington corr. apple8’ p°r this pare ami core the ap- In Cambridge, England, butter is sold "ПУ Editor SWOrO. injurious in society. Young man, don’t 
Show on Earth” rri 1887. This partner- Denver News. pleS’ and b°*l them in clear water until by the yard. For generations it has been With a terrific cold in his head, be profane,
ship continued until Mr. Barnum’s death Something new in window dressing ІСП<ІЄГ’ w,th lemon P**1 and a snia11 the practice of Cambridgeshire dairy folk And his eyelids heavy and sore,». ь—........ z znr. ”‘t * rrr rr ? •-prietor of the Barnum & Bailey show, ailor on the Paris boulevard s who makes applea and add the sagar'and when dla" length measuring a yard and weighing a 3

solved return the apples and boila few pound. Deftly wrapped in strips of A youth had droppéd in with.a poem,

minutes longer. ■ Clean white cloth, the cylimlrical rolls A châpL^nter^l tol'e^m
An easy and delicious dessert is to are packed,in long «arrow baskets made How the paper ought to be

for the purpose, and conveyed to market, 
poured over them; this makes a little The butter women who, in white linen 
variety from the usual method of serving aprons and sleeves, preside over the 
them with cream.

fists and everything is entered on the> Good wives are better conservators lof

I

no one to

»

• ’I

Did you ever realize that nothing on 
earth can mile but

( ft

a human being 
Gems may flash reflected light, bu{ 

diamond flash; A face thatW. W. Cole, the managing director of 
the Barnum *& Bailey Circus prior to its 

sale to the Ringlings has been associated

’■jj^hata specialty of smart dresses at bargain 
prices.

is a
cannot blossom, and dies upon the stalk. 
Laughter is day and sobriety is night, 
and a smile is the twilight that hovers 

between

Following the example of his biore __L 
with the show since 1885. The Barnum aristocratic brethren in the Place Ven-

jrun.
An irate subscriber had told him 

That his sheet wasn’t fit to be read, gently 
While another had carefully promised 

To punch the editor’s head.

setve the baked apples with wine sauce

& Bailey show is the largest in America. dome, who invariably show new models
Its winter quarters in Europe are located

both, and more
on comely young employees, he requis- 

at Stoke-on-Trent, abont fifty miles from jtioned a number of pretty girl* to dis- 
Liverpool. Mr. Bailey built this plant a piay hjs latest ready-to-wears—only in- 
few years before his death. It is includ- stead of keeping them in the privacy of 
ed in the show property taken over by his salesrooms he put them in a large 
the Ringlings. Eighty railroad cars are show window. There they sit, chat, and

at this European station. The win- walk about, showing $12 fdbes to the ut- *ng"

bewitching than either.
stalls in the market have no need of 

If you are so susceptible to cold that weights or scales for dispensing their 
you fear to wet your hair during the

The foreman was yelling for copy, One drop of ink will blacken a whole
The wind whistling in at the door, glass full of pure water. So will one

And this with a few other reasons, communication make the world foul
Is why the editor swore. Beware of those evil words. You might

But the angel who took it to heaven drop many, many drops of pure water
Recorded his verdict there • ’ ,nto the tumbler. bnt il would have no

“The jury Will find in the present case perceptableinflnecce’ 8011 will take
thousands of good pre-cepts and good 
instructions^ root out this one evil word

Constant practice and exper- 
winter months try the dry orris shampoo ienced eyes enable them with a stroke of 
in connection with massage and brush- the knife to divide a yard of butter into

wares.

halves or quarters with almost ntathe- 
exactness.

now
ter quarters at Bridgeport are also includ- most advantage, 
ed in the sale.

Purchase ten cents’ worth of powdered matical The university
The plan works to perfection, save in orris—it will be sufficient for two sham- people are the chief buyers of this cur-

’Twas a justifiable swear. ’’ і
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- 4 Richest Nation.
The United States Is the richest па- I 

:lon In the world.St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th A Great Coal Field.

St. George s bay, Newfoundland, cou
sins an Immense coal field fully twea- 

■7 mile# In length and ten In breadth. 
It has been estimated that If the oat- 
tot were to reach 250,000 tons per ah- 
turn the coal bed would not be ex- 
lausted In a century.

№

•ssanstta' ssgi; ssat
Manufacturing and Banking.

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F. CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

і*

\
5? Point Barrow.

Point Barrow, iu Alaska, Is the for
ties t point north in this country. To 
zet there one must go to Seattle, then 
iy steamer l.tttio miles to Valdes aud 
then 2.71.0 miles by sled.

The Enterprise 

Monarch
ІЛ. і:- У 1 A> <u

ill: v Largest Wooden Building.
The parliament building In Welling- ! 

:ou. New Zealand. Is the largest .wood- ; 
ill structuré In the world. In Welling- ! 
:ou and some other New Zealand towns 
ilmost every house is constructed of 
wood. So likewise are large churches 
ind business houses.

LEADS ALL OTHERS

being the most economical in fuel and 
its baking qualities is second to-none. . ...

Algerian Sharpshooters.
Many tales are told by travelers of

die wonderful skill of the Algerians iu ; 
handling rliies. The native Algerian [ 
would rank with our expert rifle shoot-
irs" ..._____ _____________

&|i;

new t¥l

FOR SALE BY ж|ПмШ'гІ 11% ■
E /

GRANT&M0R(N v
■ Munjoy Hill Observatory.

One of the oldest ooservatories In 
Maine is situated on Munjoy hill, In 
Portland. It was erected in the spring 
>f 1807 and served In the privateer 
lays of 1812 to announce to the 'towns
people the sailings and winnings of 
Portland's ships.

vA" W y
<•

Fa' №= ■liiiiiiiiw- an

».

WHEN IN NEED OF Niagara Falls Power.
To an electrical engineer, remarks 

Popular Mechanics, the beauty of Ni- ! 
igara falls Is somewhat, dimmed as 
he reflects that the 3.500.000 horse
power is worth more than $100,000,- 
ХЮ a y eat.

f ?

! HAY, OATS and any
kind of FEED,

iaÆ hі
t

■The Thumb.
The thumb has more strength than 

j ill the other lingers together.
Call on or write us ; prompt a»cntlcrt given s: jars by mall,

or write. -------
..A

Я ш

" A. C. SMITH 6 CO
Odd Rubbing Posts.

Rubbing posts for cattle, made of 
whale's jaws, are to be seen in the vil
lage of Hawsker, In England, and rep
resent the whale trade formerly carried 
ш at that place. They stand twelve 
feet or eo above the ground.

..

■J

West St. John.і
K î

—
ëtètà&üi ■■ ’#*/'*<--ye* • „

Union Founifiy & Machine Works, Ltd
ST. JOHN, 4L P.
' GEO. H. WARING, Ménager

t*<*

If you want the best buy the SacKville Oak. It is the leader1 g-rVh L^ÇÜÎT The Whale’s Laminae.
The age of whales Is ascertained by

the size and number, of laminae of the 
whalebone, which Increase yearly. 
Ages of 300 and 400 years have been 
assigned ta whales from these Indica
tions.

I*or Sale by 0YD BROS.
Polley & Co., NO THEORIES, 

NO GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 

ÜCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

Victoria Hotel,Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makerdjyf Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears - Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bpdge Casings and Brit Work '

* S ■ " -, і ' fvV ' £ >-V

XTION mVEN TO REPAIRS

Machinists.Engineers
Oath Mata.

Bath mats may be made of discarded 
bedspreads by cutting from the Arm 
part squares of desired stzs end 
ming. These mets are nice-to ley on 
the floor beside the bathtub when the 
latter Is in use, bot should be folded 
end bung In a convenient place, as 
they are not heavy enough to take the 

. place of a rug.

JOBBERS OF

Cigars, Tobacros, Piper, Chewing 
G mus,'Sût* Fruits, Paper Bags 

and Twine.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and 

MANUFACTURERS of ehoiee 
Confectionery.

KlNri'STKRBT,

St John, N. B.
» AaamtcÀrf 'rLA*.

Victoria Hotel Co, ‘fjtd, Proprietors.

F. M. CAWLEY,

і

PR f f.
SPECIAL»

-
—• Xi....* ' f ■ • *r 4 > у W-V: тіл■l

NECTAR TEA.
Undertaker and Embalmer,IT IS GR0\^N Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies

and TREATED
with SCIENCE , x .-----—
and skill. IT îohn B. Spear, 
IS A PACKET 
TEA, PACKED XT xdertakeR.
DIRECT FROM Furm'ture Repairing, Cabinet work and

THE CEYLON 
GARDENS. IT
costs some- Intercolonial
THING BE
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Х--Г '
■ r ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Half Rates For Women. 

Women, because they eat so much 
only pay half rates ta the more 

aid fashioned sf Sweden’s batata
—

Marriage Insurance. ;• ■ 
Army and navy officers In ОмЦиву

are obliged to make a deposit of $7,500 
with the government before they are 
permitted to marry. This draws an 
income of 3 per cent and at death is 
refunded to the family or heirs.

Ж •' І} .У Û • ’ à .
Granite Monuments.

Telepliou e 140.

PRICES RIGHT.
The ом Time Stegeeoaeh.

In 1762 there were, strange aq it 
seems, only six stagecoecbee running 
in all England, and of course these 
were the only public vehicles for trav
elers. Even thèse were a novelty, and 
a person named John Crosset thought 
they were such a dangerous Innovation 
that he wrote a pamphlet against them. 
“These coachees,” he wrote, “make 
gentlemen come to London upon every 
small ocçpsioq, which otherwise they 
would not do except upon urgent ne
cessity. Nay, the conveniency of the 
passage makes their wives come often 
up, who rather than come such long 
Journeys on horseback would stay at 
home. Then when they come to town 
they must be In the wade, get fine 
clothes, go to plays and treats and by 
these means get such a habit of Idle
ness» and lore of pleasure that they are 
uneasy after.”

IF YOU ARE
PARTICULAR

Come to us with your orders for Monumental work of every 
description. We’re

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

»
« Lew Down Cities.

Most Dutch cities are several feet 
below tbe level of the sea.PARTICULAR,

and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 
suit people who are

Animal Intelligence.
Evidence of a mind in all animals, 

even the lowest, is found by F. W.
Headley. The amoeba exercises the 
power of choice when It eats, and the 
treelike colony of one celled infuso
rians, called zoothamnlum, after a time 
ceases to be agitated by jars repeated 
at intervals, showing that It 
member that a jar Is. harmless.

PiRTITULARi :■ > і „

We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Railway.
On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 

1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Co.Epps Dodds я ex-
1 і -

German Silver.
' German silver cop tains no silver at 
all. It is an alloy of copper, nickel and
zinc.

The Chameleon Goshawk.
I know no bird which passes through 

so many changes of plumage and color 
of eyes as the goshawk. A young one 
which I have mounted is about the size 
of a small hen and Is covered with 
white down. His eyes are pale bine. 
I colored the eyes exactly from life. 
When fully grown, the first plumage 
is dark brown above and the eyes are 
pale yellow. No one would be likely 
to suspect this being a goshawk who 
had seen only adult birds. Later It 
changes to the dark slaty blue of the 
adult, and the eye, after passing 
through all the Intermediate changes 
Jn colpr from stray yellow, orange yel
low and ptak. finally assnmsa the deep 
rich red of the adult. I know no other 
hawk, adds Manly Hardy, writing In 
Forest and Stream, so handsome as 
the goshawk.

No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- 
ton, Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton,
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 

duChene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Halifax,

, Quebec and Montreal,
No. 26, Express for Point duChene, 

Halifax and Pictou, - - 
No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 
No. 8, Express for Sus sex. „ 17 15
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and M

treal, - - 19 00
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 

Sydneys, -

W. C. PURVES,->> #. ■ ■ 7 45
The Lion’s Jaws. ,

The lion has an enormous Jaw pow
er. An African traveler once pushed 
the but# aod of bis gun lato à Boris 
mouth, and the pressure of the jaws 
cracked P. as though It had been struck 
by a steam hammer.

St. Stephen, N. B.1
Agents.

\

Greetings
has a first class job department

Work done in quick order

12 00

Home Protection 
in the I.O.F.

і

A Costly Bridge.
A bridge between England and 

France would, it Is estimated, cost 
£34,000.000.

ОЛ-

Young men, don’t go away from
home for

23 25
TRAINS ARRIVENT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9, Express from Halifax, foctou 
and the Sydneys,

No. If5, Suburban Express from 
Hampton, <•

No. 11 Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from .Montreal, 

and Quebec,
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton,
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point duChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbellton,
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Tfuro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only)

>Cloud Formations.
The cloud - formation known aa 

•Mare’ tails" and “mackerel sky" are 
Invariably three tpjlee high. The high
est clouds are tea miles high, and 
these are composed of minute parti
cles of Ice.

Life-Insurance 6 25
You can secure it right here on your 
life and health. 7 45

900

FIRE! FIRE ! The .Letter G.
The letter G furnishes us a curious 

bit of orientalism. Its Hebrew name 
is gtmel, camel, from the resemblance 
of the Hebrew character to the head 
and neck of that, animat The char
acter was thus almost certainly de
rived from a picture of that animal, 
which, reduced to a hieroglyphic and 
then simplified, still distantly Indicates 
the shape of the head and neck of the 
beast of burden familiar to every 
dweller In eastern lands.

Special rates from now to Dec. 31, 
1907. Apply to any of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485, 
St. George.

12 50

•V' • 16 10Sunday.
Sunday, as the word implies, is sun 

day—the day of the son. Men wor- 
i shlped the sun for a long time be

fore they began to worship God, and 
Sunday was the day on which the 
Source of light and heat received their 
adoration. On this day Christ's resur
rection is supposed to have taken 
place: hence the Sunday became the 

- worship day of tbe Christiana.

H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
H. V. Dewar 
James Fraser

I 17 30

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ? '

GET OUR

18 15

■V 21 30
TO LET

RATES. ' /1

THE LOWEST.

140I Corner Store in the Young Building. 
Apply to S. L. LYNOTT All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
- - ... D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

Geo. CArvii.l, C. T. A.,
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Infantile Chicken Broth.
Customer—What on earth la this 

broth made of, waiter? Surely It Isn’t 
chicken broth ? Walter—Well, sir. It’s 
chicken broth in Its hlnfancy. IPs

4
FOUND .Some old hawking gloves have the 

hands and thumbs made in red velvet, 
the outside of the hand covered with 
the finest embroidery In many tones of 

I silk, mixed with metal threads. They 
a appertain to the days of good Queen 

Hess.

THEY ARE Picked up on a log raft in' St. An
drews Bay a seine about 25 fathoms long 

... and twenty feet deep, which the owner
made out of the water that the heggs can have by paving expenses, 
are boiled in.C. J. CallaghanLeo j^cGrattan.$ Applv to

FRANK FISHER
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lower end of the Island and is occupying
part of the Butler house. The house 
which she recently occupied is being re
moved. ! .

James Stuart > is’ Having 
fieetWlt at Ijïdiatl’IelaptL * It is neatly 

completed.
Mrs. Gilbert Stuart recently spent the 

day with Mrs. R. Fnglish.
Mrs. Ray Lambert recently enjoyed a 

visit from her mother.
Rev. John McQuerry exchanged pul

pits with Rev. Mr. Appleman of Lubec, 
last Sunday.

§S

Going Huntinga v . У■ c 2-О о
I K

S a new motorі If so you will need a 
' • good; gi .
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We are headquarters for 
everything you can want
to tkfc мі età
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ofltx/\\ WILSON’S BEACH
William Flagg of Perry, Maine, la vis

iting his son, Charlie Flagg.
William Mathews, Simon Brown, Mrs. 

Nathan Searles and daughter Annie, and 
Mrs. Frank Lank, were passengers on 
Stmr. Aurora lor St. John last Monday 
returning the following Wednesday.

Patrick Black of Eastport called on 
friends in this place last Sunday.

Miss Flossie Mathews returned last 
week from a few weeks visit in Lubec.

Miss Olive Mitchell of Lubec is visiting 
her father Capt. Stephen Mitchell.

A pie social was held in the Orange 
Hall Saturday night for the benefit of 
the Order. The pies were sold at a good 
price, and a pleasant evening reported 
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank visited Deer

Cutlery received the Grand 
Prize at the St. Louis World's 
Fair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that ШН KltrreR Cutlery 
Is the best in the world.

We have a fine stock of 
Scissors, Shears, Razors, 
Table Cutlery and Pocket 
"-Mvee, which we shall tn 

ad tc show you at any time.

Fall and Winter Millinery иSporting Goods « :
Ж

I aLATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Also a large stocK of Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats
2'

CHERRY’S Щ
і

St. George, N. B. EASTPORT, ME.D. BASSEN
E. S. MARTIN 8 SONBOOTS AND SHOES

Wednesday evening with friends at
Mace’s Bay.

Walter Boyle of this place spent Wed
nesday evening with friends at Dipper 
Harbor.

R. J. Mawhinnev returned on Tuesday 
from St. John where he had been on 
business.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, 
Cigars and General Merchandise

We have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold........................................................................................

Island last Saturday.
Ozro Newman is occupying his new 

residence which helps to add beauty to 
our pretty little village.

Mrs. Eliza Biown went to St. Stephen 
last week, where she is under the care of 
Dr. Deacon.

Warren Brown and Alice Enos both of 
this village were quletiy married at the

BEST BARGAINS
Merchant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also a full line of fine Groceries Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and 
Plummers’ Goods.

Breadalbane
Herbert Maxwell who lias been sick 

for some time is able to attend to liis Mill SuppliesTAYTE, MEATING & CO. work again. |
Mrs. B. Campbell is slightly improving.
Mrs. Hugh Dewar has been seriously pars0nage last evening. , 

ill, but is able to be about her work. The carpenters all seem to be very
Mrs. Douglas is visiting her daughter, busy around here. Edgar Anthony is 

Mrs. John Spoffard. . adding to the appearance of his house by-
Mrs. Alfred Carson of Eastport is visit- a large ell, also John Searles by building 

ing her father, Mr. Seelyt Spoffard. an ell and wood house.
. The schooner E. & F. Given is being Mr. Fleming is here this week in the 
loaded with lumber at the red ХЯ* ^«.t of ‘"Ще Canadian Gas Powers 
whâH for the Scotch Settlement bumbej^lgbci-Launches.’’ - Ї .

“ MARTIN Sells Everything ”
Great Clearance Sale 73 Water Street, Eastport, Me.

T Ї

fancy an* staple Crockery, Wedgewood You Can’t Dodge the Fact
We have carried over too muchstock grid must .dispose of it Before' winter-sets 

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery- ware at unheard of

Hitt
'Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

low .prices .

Boots and Shoes. 'Staple and Farffiy Groceries.
Oats. . Fishermen’s Outfits.

“ - ■ ' ' -, ~ -, ..
, Everything to be found in a first dasa general store.

WELCHPOOL MARKET
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

that Tayte, Mealing & Co. are 
the men you want to ftirniah you

in. Co.
■ : The pie supper held tn the school.

house Friday evening proved a succesSl 
The sum of ten dollars was realized.

death ot Waveriy MeLellan MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

low prices. ■Л > \
The remains of the late Waveriy Mc- 

Lellin, whq was killed in a machine shop 
in Columbus, Ohio, arrived on the train 
Monday,'and was interred in the ceme
tery- af Second Falls. He was about 22 
years df age and was a member of the 
Baptist Churdh. key. В. V. Buchanan 
cofidhete^ the funeral services. Much 

sympathy is felt for the bereaved sisters 
and brother.

Milton Campbell, rendered some choice 
selections on his excellent graphopBohe 
which added very much to the pleasure
of the occasion.

Whoever lost or left a bottle in a wagon 
cam have the. same by calling at-the
sèhool house and proving-property.

not beat any Drums but we do beat.aV-'.'We
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

' 1Шоиг, F*ed anp

m і
Write we or give ms a call.*. : «

TAYTE, MEATING ® CO. |SIM Reward, $100.
!■ h ;

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in ail its stages, and that,-is 
Catarrh. Hall ’ s Catarrh Cure is. the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh beipg a constitution, 

"al treatment. -HaWs Catwr$ Cyre -is. 
taken internally , acting directly upon this 

' blood and nvtfous surfaces of the ^ystegi, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and. giving- the patient strength 
by building up нУе constitution and as
sisting nature in. doing its.work...- Thf 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J, CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, O.'

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.ч * I
bonneV river.

NEW RIVER

AN $18.00 HARNESS 
GIVEN FREE I

Mr. Harry Thorne, Boston, Mass., 
spent a fèw days last week with his 
sister, Mrs. Cecil Orr.

■. Éi. àjid Gillmor returned j
home after »ptoB*nt visit in St. Stephen j

Miss Maggie Gillmor is the guest of 
Miss Kate Frost.

Mr; and Mrs. W. Campbell are spend
ing a few weeks in Calais, the guests of 
Mrs. Campbell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Keith.

H. A. McCale has gone to Grand 
Falls where he will spend the winter.

I Mr? A. Anderburg is the guest of Mr. 
and MrsA. James Brown.

.Patrïok Dailey, Roy Dailey and’Joseph
Haggerty have been up river on a' short- 
cruise. Herring are yery' scarce at 
present, -

Edward Chittick made a flying trip to 
the road on Tuesday afternoon last and 
returned and took a friend, Mr. Thomas 
Travers, where they spent the evening.

I$re. Joseph Haggarty was to Lepreau 
on Wednesday-last., and came home on 
the mail team).

Edward Clÿtîck went to St. John on 
Tuesday retidming on Wednesday.

Miss Annie Spirer called on friends in 
St. George and returned to New River 
on Monday last.

D. Bassen put up over Sunday at Mr. 
John Dixons.

R. T; ^Travers is on the sick list.

With every $5.00 of goods bought at one time, we 
give you a ticket FREE on an $18.00 Harness.

Get your $5.00 orders together and send them, in as 
this offer only holds good, till the end of the month.

Ail groceries delivered free of charge.

MASCARENE
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Leland will learn with regret to 
hear of the death of their son Andrew, 
which occurred on Thursday morning,
Nov. 14th at 6.30 o’clock. Deceased had 
been ailing for the past two years, but 
was able to be about until April when he 
contracted a cold which gradually de
veloped into consumption. He vtes the 

•fifth son Of Charles and Jenetta Leland.
He is sufvived by his parents, three 
brothers and two sisters, Frank W., Wm,
M., John B., Jennie A. and Maggie, all 
residing at home. He was in the 16tli 
year of his age, and was a boy of genial 
character, and will be missed in the fam
ily circle as well as in the community at 
large. Services were conducted at the
house and grave on Saturday afternoon ......
at two o’clock by Rev. w. j. Williams. Central Store in the Moore Building on Water Street
Interment took place in the McNichol 
btiyÿtng.grottnd beside his sister. Several 
floral tributes lay upon the casket, show
ing esteem from friends. The pall bear
ers were, Percy Stewart, Walter McKen
zie, Earl Mathews, Havelock Stewart.
The family wish to extend thanks to their 
friends for the kindness and sympathy 
shown diming the illness and death of

■
LORI’S GIVE.

Miss Bessie Lambert is clerking at the 
new clothing store.

The factories of Lubec and Eastport ' 
are closing and our friends who have 
found employment in them during the 
season will soon fie" with us" again. -'Mr.
Joe Lord and family have already re
turned home.

Mrs. Gert. Richardson and family 
have returned home.

Thos. W. Cook was seriously injured 
recently by being jammed between two 
boats. •

Fred. Richardson is slowly recovering 
from an attack of typhoid fever.

Tom Smith is having a new house 
built near -the Herson lot.

James Ward is recovering from his 
illness.

Mrs. Simon Butler held a “ quilting ’ ’ 
on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Beecher Lambert recently spent 
the day- with Mrs. James Hooper of 
Northern Harbor.

Mrs. Edna Lord, Lubec, & home vis
iting her parent*.

Mrs. Frank Leeman is visiting frisnds
in Calais.

Mrs. Hannah Leeman has returned 
home from Lubec.

Mrs. Celia Pine is visiting in Calais.
Warren Richardson is making some 

needed repairs to his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lambert are to oc

cupy part of Clinton Stuart’s house.
Claude Lord is home from New York" 

on a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lambert will 

spend the winter with their -daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Stuart.

Connors Bros., Ltd î

1

Black’s HarborMiss Vina Belding of Chance Harbor,
is visiting Miss Lime Shaw.

Mrs.. Thomas Haggerty went to St. 
John last week.

■f

REMOVAL іMACES BAY
The Hall xowned by thfe 1. O. F. has 

been repaired recently. It was damaged 
by lightening during the summer.

Fred Corscaddeu, Melvin Mawhinney 
and Leonard Mawhinney left by Thurs
days train for .Partridge Island where 
they intend spending the winter.

Mrs. James Ellis and Mrs. John Mc
Gowan, Jr, are spending a few days with 
friends in Dipper Heritor. " •

Arthur Clark, who lias been employed 
in St. John, is spending a few days with 
A. T. Craft of this place.

One of our popular young men is 
thinking seriously of studying for the 
ministry.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis spent Mon
day and Tuesday in St. John, but were 
not missed by their customers for they 
left two capable young ladies in charge.

Owing to the prevailing south wester
ly winds, much rock weed has been 
washed up on our beaches, and many of 
our farmers have been successful in se
curing a goodly amount of the fertilizer.
Even our merchants have laid aside bus
iness cares and have obtained their share.

Joseph Mawhinney has returned from living with her son, George, is 
a pleasant visit with friends in Peimfield. living with her daughter, Mrs. Simeon 
He attended the Orangemen,» ball and Lambert. Mre. English is the oldest 
reports a good time.

Wilson Mawhinney Jr. is spending a nearly reached the age of four score and 
week with relatives in Chance Harbor. J ten.
John Collins of Point Lepreau spent

We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former
X

Opposite T. L. Ham’sCargo American 
Anthracite Coal

We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assure- 
of an honest effort to meet your requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable 
Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all 
descriptions or will make for you from any goods you may bring to us. Satisfaction 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.

We believe it will be to your advantage to call upon us before placing youf ' • 
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.Just

Arrived
their son.............

NICOLL 8 LEVY. ES, Ttllors
“A Man ef Great Reserve

Force and Strength.”
ST. STEPHEN

Place orders now. Eirst come first 
served

TERMS STRICTLY CASH At last a Liberal has been found to 
Whom Conservative praise is given. At 
last the valued Post has seen some good 
in things Liberal. Hon. G. P.1 Graham 
is the honored man. Of the new minis
ter’s visit to Sack ville our local contem-

«

A. C. GILLMOR TIGER TEA I I
porary says :—

“Those who had the good fortune to 
meet Mr. Graham were all favorably im
pressed with both his appearance .and 

Mrs. Dick English, who has been manner. He is absolutely free from os
tentation or show and his cordial and 
democratic reception of the different 
citizens to whom he was introduced was 
greatly appreciated.

lady on this part of the island, having One cannot meet him but become Im
pressed with the fact that he is a man 
with a great reserve force and strength 
behind his modest bearing.Saekville

[iIS PURE — 25, 30, 35, 40c per lb. * ?
FOR SALE -■

;;A Grey Mare, weight 1100 lbs., 12 
years old, true and kind. Will sell 
cheap.

m■PUT UP IN ONE POUND PACKAGESnow
WM. J. MAXWELL

ALSO IN 1-а PACKAGES

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE GREETINGS

I-The above prices ore popular* The above tea is reliable
% №«Mrs. Clias. Lord has moved to the Tribune.
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WHEN YOU ARE COLD 
‘ I AND HUNGRY , " .Л

GO TO
> , t b :

BROWN’S
RESTAURANT

AND HAVE A

HOT DOG (Frankfurt) and a
Hot Cap of Bovril

OR IF YOU ARE THIRSTY 
GET A GLASS OF

Old Homestead Ginger Beer
It is a sure cure for throat troubles

Try our Peanuts. Always fresh 
roasted and a new lot every week.

Cigars, all kinds and all prices

v Tobaccos, Candies, Dulse

ARTHUR G. BROWN
PROPRIETOR
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